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From: Alex Portner
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: N Fertilizer Rule
Date: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 6:26:32 PM


Dear Fertilizer Technical Unit Supervisor Larry Gunderson,


I am writing in regards to the MDA proposed N Fertilizer Rule. I am asking that the rule be
 rewritten and consider the huge economic impact it will have on Minnesota's farm families.
First of all, the rule relies on faulty data collected from domestic wells. Well casings have
 many maintenance and construction issues that can lead to the well being compromised and
 showing levels of N higher than in the surrounding groundwater. The result is that farm
 families are considered guilty before the actual source of the N is determined. The MDA
 should only use test results from properly constructed monitoring wells.
Secondly, the application of the rule may have devastating economic effects on farm families.
 Farmers are already careful about the rate of N used on their fields. This is an expensive input
 that is vital for a good harvest. We do not want to waste N or pollute groundwater. In many
 areas there is not proper infrastructure to get N to farmers in the fall. Fall road restrictions
 could make fertilizers unavailable and spell doom for farm families. In addition, there is not
 adequate manpower and machinery to get all the fields fertilized in the spring. These
 challenges and the economic impact on farm families and rural economies has not been
 looked at or considered at all in this rule.
Finally, the rule's use of townships is too broad. Each field acts differently than the next.
 Looking at soils and the conservation practices on a field level should be a part of the rule
 before any restriction is put on the use of N fertilizer.
Please take the time to look into these issues and rewrite the rule in a way that will treat farm
 families fairly. The rule should look at the true source of N and the true levels of N and be
 built upon sound science.


Regards, 
Alex Portner 
1008 Summit Ave
New Ulm, MN 56073 
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From: Brandon Roberts
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 6:20:04 PM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Brandon Roberts
41469 Osprey Ave # B
Aitkin, MN 56431
broberts_72@yahoo.com
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From: mailagent@thesoftedge.com on behalf of alimarmadden@gmail.com
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 3:51:21 AM


Dear Mr.:


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rules proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


The MDA's proposed Part 2 rule includes three major flaws that undermine the state's ability to protect and restore
 our groundwater and drinking water resources.


        1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to
 achieve the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protection Act, and unreasonably limits its
 application to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as directed by the Act.
 The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rules only apply to some groundwater.
        2.      Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Phase III or IV
 regulatory authority if farm operators adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The
 Act calls for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of ineffective "best management
 practices" (BMP's).
        3.      Unacceptable reliance on the wrong BMPs: The rules rely on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize
 farm profit rather that protect groundwater. Following such BMPs will still leave us with high concentrations of
 nitrate in groundwater and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust
intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Sincerely,


Alice Madden
3424 Park av s #2
Minneapolis, MN 55407-2020
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From: Bobbe Chock
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 9:05:57 PM


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


While Part 1 of MDA's proposed rule is satisfactory, Part 2 includes three major flaws that undermine the state's
 ability to protect and restore our groundwater and drinking water resources.


1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to achieve
 the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protect Act, and unreasonably limits application of the
 Groundwater Protection Act to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as
 directed by the Act. The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rule only applies to some
 groundwater.


2. Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Level III or IV regulatory
 authority if local landowners adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The Act calls
 for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of already-common BMPs.


3. Reliance on ineffective requirements: The rule relies on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize farm profit
 rather than protect groundwater. Following such BMPs may result in high concentrations of nitrate in groundwater
 and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust state and local intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated by
 agricultural practices. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Mrs. Bobbe Chock
314 4th Ave NE
Lonsdale, MN 55046
5077444751
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From: Chad Buendorf
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Friday, August 18, 2017 9:50:06 PM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Sincerely,


Chad Buendorf
406 6th St NW
New Richland, MN 56072
cbuendorf@yahoo.com
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From: Bruce Peterson
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Draft N rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 9:53:32 PM


Bruce Peterson
Far Gaze Farms
10180 E 90th St
Northfield Mn 55057


August 24,2017


Larry Gunderson
Minnesota Department of Agriculture
625 Robert Street North
St Paul, Mn 55155


Dear Mr Gunderson


I appreciate the opportunity to comment on the Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule. I have farmed in eastern Rice county
 for 34 years. I am also serving my 8th year as a director with the Minnesota Corn Growers Association. Nitrogen
 management continues to undergo major change at the farm level and is one of the priority issues at MCGA.
The type of soils in my home area can best be described as variable. Therefore, I understand that there are soils that,
 when BMP's are used are appropriate for fall Nitrogen application.
There are also soils that are not appropriate for fall Nitrogen applications. With that in mind, I do feel the area
 mapped as vulnerable is simply too large. I can pick out several sections in eastern Rice county that I would
 consider to have very tight clay subsoil but are mapped as vulnerable. I do not fully understand KSAT,but I do
 know the soils in my area.
Given that there can be large differences in soils within a section, a field by field approach within a section or a one
 quarter section may be a more appropriate method than designating an entire section as vulnerable or not.
A third area of concern with the proposed rule is the cap of 20 lbs of fall applied N in areas mapped as vulnerable.
 As you know, a common practice is to rotate corn and soybean crops. Farmers typically apply 2 years worth of P
 and K fertilizer ahead of the corn crop and then do not apply fertilizer before the soybean crop. For a 2 year corn
 and soybean rotation with 200 bushel corn and 60 bushel soybeans produced, this amounts  to crop removal equal
 to 225 lbs of 11-52-0 fertilizer, or 25 lbs of N per acre. Of further concern are higher rates in portions of fields that
 receive variable rates of application. The use of variable rate application is a popular practice on my farm but even
 though my average of N applied on a field may not exceed 20 lbs per acre ,there may certainly be portions of the
 field that may exceed 20 lbs of N applied.  Thank you for your consideration.


Bruce Peterson
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From: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
To: Wolf, Katie (MDA)
Subject: FW: Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comment
Date: Friday, June 09, 2017 8:38:47 AM


Katie, can you add this to the SharePoint folder rule comments and then let me know how to do it?
 It’s not obvious how to save email messages in SharePoint. I don’t see the icon.
 
Larry
 
Larry Gunderson, Supervisor
Fertilizer Technical Unit
Minnesota Department of Agriculture
625 Robert Street North
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
651-201-6168
Larry.Gunderson@state.mn.us
 
From: MDA.Info@state.mn.us [mailto:MDA.Info@state.mn.us] 
Sent: Thursday, June 08, 2017 7:27 PM
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA) <larry.gunderson@state.mn.us>
Subject: Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comment
 


The following information has been submitted through the Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule
 Comment Form.


Name: Brian Huberty
Organization: land owner


Email: bhuberty@outlook.com
Zip Code: 55033
Comment: For a state where precision fertilizer applicators were invented over 3 decades


 ago, there is scant mention of prec. ag. If you want to really solve the
 problem, we can do so by applying, remeasuring (using quality yield
 monitors), and reapplying the exact amount of nutrients year to year. No
 excess. I mentioned this to the current MN Dept of Ag Commissioner over a
 decade ago. The is the Best Mgmt Practice that has yet to be implemented at a
 significant scale.
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From: mailagent@thesoftedge.com on behalf of annie.sunderland@co.dakota.mn.us
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Monday, August 28, 2017 9:01:24 AM


Dear Mr.:


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rules proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


The MDA's proposed Part 2 rule includes three major flaws that undermine the state's ability to protect and restore
 our groundwater and drinking water resources.


        1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to
 achieve the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protection Act, and unreasonably limits its
 application to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as directed by the Act.
 The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rules only apply to some groundwater.
        2.      Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Phase III or IV
 regulatory authority if farm operators adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The
 Act calls for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of ineffective "best management
 practices" (BMP's).
        3.      Unacceptable reliance on the wrong BMPs: The rules rely on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize
 farm profit rather that protect groundwater. Following such BMPs will still leave us with high concentrations of
 nitrate in groundwater and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust
intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Sincerely,


Ann Marie Sunderland
15555 Flight Way
Saint Paul, MN 55124-6019



mailto:mailagent@thesoftedge.com
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From: mailagent@thesoftedge.com on behalf of danbecky@alumni.nd.edu
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 9:56:33 PM


Dear Mr.:


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rules proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


The MDA's proposed Part 2 rule includes three major flaws that undermine the state's ability to protect and restore
 our groundwater and drinking water resources.


        1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to
 achieve the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protection Act, and unreasonably limits its
 application to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as directed by the Act.
 The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rules only apply to some groundwater.
        2.      Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Phase III or IV
 regulatory authority if farm operators adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The
 Act calls for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of ineffective "best management
 practices" (BMP's).
        3.      Unacceptable reliance on the wrong BMPs: The rules rely on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize
 farm profit rather that protect groundwater. Following such BMPs will still leave us with high concentrations of
 nitrate in groundwater and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust
intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Sincerely,


Becky Erickson
857 Lincoln Ave
Saint Paul, MN 55105-3350
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From: mailagent@thesoftedge.com on behalf of C. John Hildebrand
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Sunday, August 27, 2017 7:56:24 PM


Dear Mr.:


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rules proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


The MDA's proposed Part 2 rule includes three major flaws that undermine the state's ability to protect and restore
 our groundwater and drinking water resources.


        1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to
 achieve the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protection Act, and unreasonably limits its
 application to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as directed by the Act.
 The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rules only apply to some groundwater.
        2.      Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Phase III or IV
 regulatory authority if farm operators adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The
 Act calls for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of ineffective "best management
 practices" (BMP's).
        3.      Unacceptable reliance on the wrong BMPs: The rules rely on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize
 farm profit rather that protect groundwater. Following such BMPs will still leave us with high concentrations of
 nitrate in groundwater and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust
intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Sincerely,


C. John Hildebrand
1212 Powderhorn Terrace #304
Minneapolis, MN 55407-1646



mailto:mailagent@thesoftedge.com
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From: mailagent@thesoftedge.com on behalf of alarson@brainerd.net
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 6:21:22 AM


Dear Mr.:


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rules proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


The MDA's proposed Part 2 rule includes three major flaws that undermine the state's ability to protect and restore
 our groundwater and drinking water resources.


        1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to
 achieve the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protection Act, and unreasonably limits its
 application to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as directed by the Act.
 The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rules only apply to some groundwater.
        2.      Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Phase III or IV
 regulatory authority if farm operators adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The
 Act calls for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of ineffective "best management
 practices" (BMP's).
        3.      Unacceptable reliance on the wrong BMPs: The rules rely on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize
 farm profit rather that protect groundwater. Following such BMPs will still leave us with high concentrations of
 nitrate in groundwater and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust
intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Sincerely,


Al Larson
3408 BEAUTY LAKE RD SW
Pillager, MN 56473-2168
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From: mailagent@thesoftedge.com on behalf of AMY BLUMENSHINE
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 10:31:34 PM


Dear Mr.:


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rules proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


The MDA's proposed Part 2 rule includes three major flaws that undermine the state's ability to protect and restore
 our groundwater and drinking water resources.


        1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to
 achieve the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protection Act, and unreasonably limits its
 application to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as directed by the Act.
 The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rules only apply to some groundwater.
        2.      Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Phase III or IV
 regulatory authority if farm operators adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The
 Act calls for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of ineffective "best management
 practices" (BMP's).
        3.      Unacceptable reliance on the wrong BMPs: The rules rely on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize
 farm profit rather that protect groundwater. Following such BMPs will still leave us with high concentrations of
 nitrate in groundwater and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust
intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Sincerely,


AMY BLUMENSHINE
3156 Elliot Ave
Minneapolis, MN 55407-1508
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From: Amanda Buresch
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: N Fertilizer Rule
Date: Monday, August 21, 2017 11:01:38 AM


Dear Fertilizer Technical Unit Supervisor Larry Gunderson,


I am writing in regards to the MDA proposed N Fertilizer Rule. I am asking that the rule be
 rewritten and consider the huge economic impact it will have on Minnesota's farm families.
First of all, the rule relies on faulty data collected from domestic wells. Well casings have
 many maintenance and construction issues that can lead to the well being compromised and
 showing levels of N higher than in the surrounding groundwater. The result is that farm
 families are considered guilty before the actual source of the N is determined. The MDA
 should only use test results from properly constructed monitoring wells.
Secondly, the application of the rule may have devastating economic effects on farm families.
 Farmers are already careful about the rate of N used on their fields. This is an expensive input
 that is vital for a good harvest. We do not want to waste N or pollute groundwater. In many
 areas there is not proper infrastructure to get N to farmers in the fall. Fall road restrictions
 could make fertilizers unavailable and spell doom for farm families. In addition, there is not
 adequate manpower and machinery to get all the fields fertilized in the spring. These
 challenges and the economic impact on farm families and rural economies has not been
 looked at or considered at all in this rule.
Finally, the rule's use of townships is too broad. Each field acts differently than the next.
 Looking at soils and the conservation practices on a field level should be a part of the rule
 before any restriction is put on the use of N fertilizer.
Please take the time to look into these issues and rewrite the rule in a way that will treat farm
 families fairly. The rule should look at the true source of N and the true levels of N and be
 built upon sound science.


Regards, 
Amanda Buresch 
85234 MN-86
Lakefield, MN 56150 
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From: MDA.Info@state.mn.us
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Cc: Wolf, Katie (MDA)
Subject: Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comment
Date: Wednesday, August 16, 2017 8:12:26 AM


The following information has been submitted through the Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule
 Comment Form.


Name: Anthony Hughes
Organization: Swift county Farmers


Email: hug.to@hotmail.com
Zip Code: 56215
Comment: I believe that there has been a lot of effort put forward to try to lower impact


 the effects of applied nitrogen to farm fields and those efforts will take time to
 be seen. Also I believe there will always be operations that don't follow rules.i
 do believe the soil can put out a significant amount of nitrogen by it self and a
 generics plan is not workable. I do believe that if we are forced to apply are
 our fertilizer needs in a small window in the spring that that concentration
 good also cause run off, along with the major work load put on applicators in
 the spring, so I think this needs to be slowed down and some pilot project be
 implemented. Anthony Hughe Swift county
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From: Montgomery, Bruce (MDA)
To: Wolf, Katie (MDA); Berg, Jeffrey (MDA)
Cc: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Comments 8-16-2017 #15
Date: Wednesday, August 16, 2017 5:13:19 PM


-----Original Message-----
From: Cathy Gagliardi [mailto:Patcatgags@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, August 16, 2017 5:07 PM
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA) <larry.gunderson@state.mn.us>
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our ground from
 agricultural pollution.


While Part 1 of MDA's proposed rule is satisfactory, Part 2 includes three major flaws that undermine the state's
 ability to protect and restore our groundwater and drinking water resources.


1. Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to achieve the
 clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protect Act, and unreasonably limits application of the
 Groundwater Protection Act to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as
 directed by the Act. The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rule only applies to some
 groundwater.
2. Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Level III or IV regulatory
 authority if local landowners adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The Act calls
 for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of already-common BMPs.
3. Reliance on ineffective requirements: The rule relies on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize farm profit
 rather than protect groundwater. Following such BMPs may result in high concentrations of nitrate in groundwater
 and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust state and local intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated by
 agricultural practices.


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Mrs. Cathy Gagliardi
1735 Sheridan Ave
Saint Paul, MN 55116
6516998488
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From: Al Warzecha
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Saturday, August 19, 2017 6:50:06 PM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Sincerely,


Al Warzecha
45090 Acacia Dr
Harris, MN 55032
warzechaak@gmail.com
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From: brian buchholz
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 12:10:03 PM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Sincerely,


brian buchholz
10482 County Highway 10
Fergus Falls, MN 56537
bvbuchh@gmail.com
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From: mailagent@thesoftedge.com on behalf of narigonia@gmail.com
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 9:16:31 PM


Dear Mr.:


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rules proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


The MDA's proposed Part 2 rule includes three major flaws that undermine the state's ability to protect and restore
 our groundwater and drinking water resources.


        1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to
 achieve the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protection Act, and unreasonably limits its
 application to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as directed by the Act.
 The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rules only apply to some groundwater.
        2.      Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Phase III or IV
 regulatory authority if farm operators adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The
 Act calls for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of ineffective "best management
 practices" (BMP's).
        3.      Unacceptable reliance on the wrong BMPs: The rules rely on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize
 farm profit rather that protect groundwater. Following such BMPs will still leave us with high concentrations of
 nitrate in groundwater and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust
intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Sincerely,


Amelia Narigon
643 N 5th St, Apt. 321
Minneapolis, MN 55401-2753
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From: Chad Lange
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Comments on the Proposed Nitrogen Rule
Date: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 8:26:39 AM


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed rule. I have many concerns with
 this rule. One is that I feel farmers are doing a better job managing nitrogen now than in any
 time in history, we are much more efficient with amount of applied Nitrogen per bushel of
 corn produced than even 10 years ago. Farmers are not interested in over applying nitrogen
 because it is cost prohibitive, margins are almost always near breakeven and over application
 of Nitrogen ferilizer makes no sense.


I'm also concerned with the data sources that are being used to determine that we have
 elevated nitrate levels. Domestic wells should not be used in the testing process, there can be
 issues with these older and sometimes poorly constructed wells allowing contaminates from
 surface water to directly enter the ground water. Cracks in the casing and a lack of grouting
 near the surface has been proven to show elevated nitrate levels in samples from those wells.
 Only properly constructed dedicated monitoring wells should be used to trigger
 regulations. Our situation is similar to that of Nebraska, where they now only use dedicated
 monitoring wells after they found that domestic and even irrigation wells were not reliable
 indicators of groundwater aquifer nitrate levels. Minnesota should take the same approach as
 Nebraska. Since Minnesota is using a flawed data set to generate this regulation, it is
 unlikely that a desirable result will be achieved.


Also, I'm concerned because the proposed rule would mandate U of M nitrogen guidelines.
 These guidelines produce a one size fits all nitrogen rate based on a previous crop, that is not
 a sound nitrogen management practice. This degrades our ability to manage nitrogen
 application on a field by field basis to account for each fields soil types and yield potential.
 Mandating U of M guidelines would negate much of the technological advancements that
 have been made to be more efficient and economical with fertilizer applications. Additionally,
 a recent 5 year MDA study demonstrated that existing U of M guidelines were inadequate in
 producing the highest economic returns. The study demonstrated that higher economic corn
 yields were obtained by using rates that were 30-40 #/ac higher that existing U of M
 guidelines, showing the need for higher rates on a site specific basis. In other situations, the U
 of M guidelines exceeded the optimum rate. This shows that mandating a one size fits all
 nitrogen rate will not be good for economics or the environment.   


Equally alarming is that as of February 2016, no major or non major sewage treatment
 facilities in MN had numeric effluent limits for nitrogen. No non-major sewage
 treatment facilities were monitoring nitrogen levels in effluent and only 20% of major sewage
 treatment facilities were even monitoring nitrogen levels in effluent. It seems to me that
 nitrate contribution form sewage treatment facilities should be getting a hard look, since this
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 is a direct discharge into surface water that I feel far exceeds anything comparable in
 Agriculture.


Minnesota is also at the core of the Mississippi Flyway for migrating birds. These birds and MN
 wildlife in general have a significant contribution of Nitrogen and phosphorous pollution to
 surface water, often directly into the water. I do not see were these sources are being sited as
 a large concern or a large contributing factor to nitrate levels, as they should be.


In summary, the proposed nitrogen rule should not proceed as published. Clearly the
 proposed township well testing programs which would trigger regulations is seriously
 flawed. The information learned in Nebraska needs to be taken into consideration and used in
 MN.  If ground water nitrate levels are monitored, it should only be done using properly
 installed, dedicated monitoring wells. Changes in nitrate levels in the monitoring wells should
 be verified as being a result of nitrogen fertilizer use and not assumed, there are many other
 contributing factors that are not getting enough consideration at this time.


Thank you,


Chad Lange
1005 Westwood Dr.
St. James, MN
507-317-1000








From: Betsy Jensen
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: N Fertilizer Rule
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 11:09:05 AM


Dear Fertilizer Technical Unit Supervisor Larry Gunderson,


I am writing in regards to the MDA proposed N Fertilizer Rule. I am asking that the rule be rewritten and consider
 the huge economic impact it will have on Minnesota's farm families.
First of all, the rule relies on faulty data collected from domestic wells. Well casings have many maintenance and
 construction issues that can lead to the well being compromised and showing levels of N higher than in the
 surrounding groundwater. The result is that farm families are considered guilty before the actual source of the N is
 determined. The MDA should only use test results from properly constructed monitoring wells.
Secondly, the application of the rule may have devastating economic effects on farm families. Farmers are already
 careful about the rate of N used on their fields. This is an expensive input that is vital for a good harvest. We do not
 want to waste N or pollute groundwater. In many areas there is not proper infrastructure to get N to farmers in the
 fall. Fall road restrictions could make fertilizers unavailable and spell doom for farm families. In addition, there is
 not adequate manpower and machinery to get all the fields fertilized in the spring. These challenges and the
 economic impact on farm families and rural economies has not been looked at or considered at all in this rule.
Finally, the rule's use of townships is too broad. Each field acts differently than the next. Looking at soils and the
 conservation practices on a field level should be a part of the rule before any restriction is put on the use of N
 fertilizer.
Please take the time to look into these issues and rewrite the rule in a way that will treat farm families fairly. The
 rule should look at the true source of N and the true levels of N and be built upon sound science.


Regards,
Betsy Jensen
41439 330th Ave NW
Stephen, MN 56757   <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/60865/21885509>
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From: MDA.Info@state.mn.us
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Cc: Wolf, Katie (MDA)
Subject: Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comment
Date: Saturday, August 26, 2017 12:14:25 AM


The following information has been submitted through the Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule
 Comment Form.


Name: carrie kalweit
Organization: 


Email: cmkalweit@gmail.com
Zip Code: 55404
Comment: I have a place on the crow wing river in nimrod minnesota. The river is one of


 the cleaner rivers in central minnesota, however it is continually threatened by
 runoff from farming in the region. The increase in strong rainfall events
 makes regulation of nitrogen even more crucial. There are options for
 growing crops in more ecological ways. This approach serves all living within
 and benefitting from a protected watershed.
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From: Ben
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen fertilizer
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 9:30:27 AM


Hello Mr. Gunderson,


I am an outdoorsman from southern MN and I have seen the progressive demise of our water quality. The lakes get
 choked out by weeds and looks like pea soup by the end of summer due to algae blooms. I am all for nitrogen limits
 and/or a nitrogen tax to limit usage.


Thank You,
Ben Cooper


2719 Fondie Ln


Nisswa, MN
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From: MDA.Info@state.mn.us
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Cc: Wolf, Katie (MDA)
Subject: Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comment
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 6:47:56 PM


The following information has been submitted through the Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule
 Comment Form.


Name: Caleb Laieski
Organization: 


Email: C.Laieski@yahoo.com
Zip Code: 22406
Comment: Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of


 Agriculture's draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rules
 proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater
 from agricultural pollution. The MDA's proposed Part 2 rule includes three
 major flaws that undermine the state's ability to protect and restore our
 groundwater and drinking water resources. 1. Failure to honor the goals of the
 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to achieve
 the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protection Act,
 and unreasonably limits its application to drinking water resources instead of
 applying the law to protect all groundwater as directed by the Act. The Act
 applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rules only apply to
 some groundwater. 2. Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed
 rule, the MDA can't apply Phase III or IV regulatory authority if farm
 operators adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains
 severe. The Act calls for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just
 the adoption of ineffective "best management practices" (BMP's). 3.
 Unacceptable reliance on the wrong BMPs: The rules rely on agricultural
 BMPs designed to maximize farm profit rather that protect groundwater.
 Following such BMPs will still leave us with high concentrations of nitrate in
 groundwater and drinking water resources. I strongly urge you to work with
 agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require
 more timely and robust intervention where groundwater and drinking water
 resources are contaminated. Thank you for the opportunity to provide
 comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule. Kind Regards,
 Caleb
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From: Carl Munson
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Friday, August 18, 2017 5:00:06 PM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Sincerely,


Carl Munson
873 20th Ave
Sherburn, MN 56171
linda.munson0921@gmail.com
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From: Bryce Lindeman
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Monday, August 21, 2017 8:10:04 AM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Sincerely,


Bryce Lindeman
15172 30th St
Brownton, MN 55312
lindeman.bryce@gmail.com
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From: Chad Barnick
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 4:10:06 PM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Chad Barnick
1102 King Rd
Mora, MN 55051
cbarnick@barnickagency.com
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From: MDA.Info@state.mn.us
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Cc: Wolf, Katie (MDA)
Subject: Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comment
Date: Wednesday, August 16, 2017 3:05:49 PM


The following information has been submitted through the Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule
 Comment Form.


Name: Allen Marble
Organization: 


Email: almarble@hickorytech.net
Zip Code: 56037
Comment: To me this seems to be like the acctclor find on the Beauford water shed, just


 another way to put more regulations on with out represention all in the name
 of clean water.
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From: Blair Hoseth
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 1:50:04 PM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Sincerely,


Blair Hoseth
4671 County Highway 31
Mahnomen, MN 56557
hosethbd@juno.com
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From: Aaron Jones
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: N Fertilizer Rule
Date: Friday, August 18, 2017 6:56:00 PM


Dear Fertilizer Technical Unit Supervisor Larry Gunderson,


I am writing in regards to the MDA proposed N Fertilizer Rule. I am asking that the rule be
 rewritten and consider the huge economic impact it will have on Minnesota's farm families.
First of all, the rule relies on faulty data collected from domestic wells. Well casings have
 many maintenance and construction issues that can lead to the well being compromised and
 showing levels of N higher than in the surrounding groundwater. The result is that farm
 families are considered guilty before the actual source of the N is determined. The MDA
 should only use test results from properly constructed monitoring wells.
Secondly, the application of the rule may have devastating economic effects on farm families.
 Farmers are already careful about the rate of N used on their fields. This is an expensive input
 that is vital for a good harvest. We do not want to waste N or pollute groundwater. In many
 areas there is not proper infrastructure to get N to farmers in the fall. Fall road restrictions
 could make fertilizers unavailable and spell doom for farm families. In addition, there is not
 adequate manpower and machinery to get all the fields fertilized in the spring. These
 challenges and the economic impact on farm families and rural economies has not been
 looked at or considered at all in this rule.
Finally, the rule's use of townships is too broad. Each field acts differently than the next.
 Looking at soils and the conservation practices on a field level should be a part of the rule
 before any restriction is put on the use of N fertilizer.
Please take the time to look into these issues and rewrite the rule in a way that will treat farm
 families fairly. The rule should look at the true source of N and the true levels of N and be
 built upon sound science.


Regards, 
Aaron Jones 
50038 206th St
Lake Crystal, MN 56055 
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From: Smallgrains.org
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Comments on Fertilizer Rule
Date: Friday, August 18, 2017 8:26:33 AM


Larry Gunderson
Pesticide and Fertilizer Management Division
Minnesota Department of Agriculture
625 Roberts Street North
St. Paul, MN 55155-2538


Dear Mr. Gunderson,


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


I do not think a one-size-fits-all strategy is the best approach to maintaining or improving
 groundwater in a state as large and diverse as Minnesota. Instead of prohibiting fall nitrogen
 applications across the entire state based solely on soil type, you should take into account the
 many factors that reduce the risk of nitrate leaching in the different parts of the state,
 including northern and western Minnesota. You should take a regional approach and work
 with growers and other local experts to identify the best strategies, for each region, before
 regulating nitrogen applications as proposed in Part 1 of the rule.


By prohibiting fall applications of nitrogen in such a large area of Northwest Minnesota, you
 would be creating a major problem because we do not have the infrastructure, at supply
 companies and individual farms, to apply and incorporate all the acres in a very short
 application window in the spring. (Infrastructure includes: people, equipment, storage
 capacity and large distances between fields and to the fertilizer source-Mississippi River)
 There could be unintended consequences because P and K may be incorporated in the fall and
 N in the spring, causing more tillage and possible erosion in some situations. It would also
 raise the cost of production.


Nitrogen is expensive and I am doing whatever I can to keep it available for the crops that I
 grow. I use many different strategies to do this economically and I am always looking for
 additional ways. That is why research is so important.


I am not opposed to changing and adopting to new information or technology, however to
 make big changes, as proposed in Part 1, it would be good to know the changes are needed
 and will have a positive impact on our groundwater quality. I encourage you to seek out
 current well testing data and expand the monitoring of ground water in our area before
 regulating. I believe most of us are doing a good job of limiting nitrogen loss in order to keep
 it available for our crops to use. Research will help us do more.


Thank you for your willingness to listen and work with local and regional growers to find the
 best solutions. I understand you added additional listening sessions and extended the
 comment period in order to get additional input. I hope the input you are getting will
 encourage you to change Part 1 of the Rule so that regulation does not take place in regions
 that need additional testing and consideration of regional risk factors. I am willing to work
 with you and others to help identify regional factors that contribute significantly more or less
 risk. This along with testing should happen before the regulation in Part 1 takes place.
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Sincerely,


Blaine Kraska


56728


blaine.kraska@chsinc.com


2189882707








From: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
To: Wolf, Katie (MDA)
Subject: FW: Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comment
Date: Tuesday, September 12, 2017 11:51:18 AM


 
 
Larry Gunderson, Supervisor
Fertilizer Technical Unit
Minnesota Department of Agriculture
625 Robert Street North
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
651-201-6168
Larry.Gunderson@state.mn.us
 
From: MDA.Info@state.mn.us [mailto:MDA.Info@state.mn.us] 
Sent: Tuesday, July 11, 2017 10:34 AM
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA) <larry.gunderson@state.mn.us>
Subject: Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comment
 


The following information has been submitted through the Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule
 Comment Form.


Name: Brent Halfmann
Organization: farmer


Email: brent_halfmann@hotmail.com
Zip Code: 56757
Comment: This proposed rule would have a critical impact on our farm and we are


 greatly opposed to the adoption of this rule. As farmers were always watching
 our bottom line and aren't fertilizing just to fertilize, by being diligent where
 we fertilize and adding nitrogen stabilizers were reducing any amount of
 leaching that might go on.
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From: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
To: Wolf, Katie (MDA)
Subject: FW: draft vulnerable groundwater area
Date: Wednesday, July 05, 2017 1:47:36 PM


Another comment
 
Larry Gunderson, Supervisor
Fertilizer Technical Unit
Minnesota Department of Agriculture
625 Robert Street North
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
651-201-6168
Larry.Gunderson@state.mn.us
 


From: Carrie Jennings [mailto:cjennings@freshwater.org] 
Sent: Friday, June 30, 2017 10:02 AM
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA) <larry.gunderson@state.mn.us>
Subject: RE: draft vulnerable groundwater area
 
Thanks, Larry.
 
Your map product is very similar to the DNR’s.    I wish that this had been better coordinated up
 front.  Duplicate efforts are not an effective use of state money, waste time (their map product was
 available over a year ago) and erode the trust of the public, because it appears that agencies want
 to manipulate data for their own purposes. 
 
Carrie
 


From: Gunderson, Larry (MDA) [mailto:larry.gunderson@state.mn.us] 
Sent: Thursday, June 29, 2017 9:01 AM
To: Carrie Jennings
Cc: Wolf, Katie (MDA)
Subject: RE: draft vulnerable groundwater area
 
Hi Carrie, the near surface bedrock and karst layers are from the DNR. The soils information is from
 the NRCS. Here is the summary from the MDA’s website:
 
The three criteria and mapping layers used to create the Draft Vulnerable Groundwater Area Map
 include: 


Soil mapping units (SSURGO)- Ksat
This layer includes soil mapping units where the weighted average Ksat for the profile
 between 0-5 feet exceeds 10 micrometers/second (roughly 1.4 inches/hour). Ksat is a
 physical property of the soil which quantitatively describes the soil's capacity to transmit
 water. A threshold value of 10 micrometers/second was used because Ksat values greater
 than or equal to 10 are identified as "high and very high" water movement through the soil
 according to the United States Department of Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation
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 Service National Soil Survey Handbook. The Natural Resources Conservation Service
 (NRCS) provided the Minnesota Department of Agriculture (MDA) a table that is linked to
 SSURGO data.


A list of vulnerable soils included in the Draft Vulnerable Groundwater Area is listed below.
Draft Vulnerable Soils in Minnesota by County (PDF: 2.19 MB / 69 pages)
 
Karst geology
Karst is a special type of landscape that is formed by the dissolving of soluble rocks,
 including limestone and dolomite. It is characterized by underground drainage systems with
 sinkholes and caves. Karst areas provide a direct, very rapid path between surface and
 groundwater which significantly increases the risk of groundwater contamination. This layer
 outlines areas where karst features can form on the land surface and where karst conditions
 are present in the subsurface. Additional information on Minnesota Regions Prone to
 Surface Karst Feature Development can be found at the Minnesota Department of Natural
 Resources.
 
Bedrock at or near-surface
Bedrock at or near the surface may allow water and contaminants to move quickly to the water
 table through fractures in the rock. Bedrock at or near surface was derived from surficial geology
 maps from the Minnesota Geological Survey and estimates the bedrock at or near the surface at
 a statewide scale. This dataset was developed as a special condition for the statewide estimate
 of pollution sensitivity of near-surface materials. For further information please see the Minnesota
 Department of Natural Resources. 
 
Larry
 
Larry Gunderson, Supervisor
Fertilizer Technical Unit
Minnesota Department of Agriculture
625 Robert Street North
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
651-201-6168
Larry.Gunderson@state.mn.us
 


From: Carrie Jennings [mailto:cjennings@freshwater.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 28, 2017 2:08 PM
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA) <larry.gunderson@state.mn.us>
Subject: draft vulnerable groundwater area
 
Hi Larry,
 
I was looking at the map you are using in your draft N rule.  It looks similar to the one the DNR
 created.  What did you ultimately decide to do to make it?  Did you start over or incorporate some
 or all of the year-long DNR effort?
 
Carrie
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Carrie Jennings, PhD, P.G.
Research and Policy Director
Freshwater Society
2424 Territorial Rd.  Suite B.  
St. Paul, MN 55114
651-313-5812
cjennings@freshwater.org
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From: Brian Waage
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: This is absurd. It will cost a ton to enforce and it is not sound in the science behind it.
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 4:41:37 PM


Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone
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From: Brian Weller
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Comments Regarding the Proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 10:59:46 AM
Attachments: image005.png
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Mr. Gunderson
 
In reading the letter that Mr. Bill Bond Executive Director of the Minnesota Crop
 Protection Retailers has sent you, I believe that I cannot improve upon his comments.
 I have listed Mr. Bonds letter below.
 
Respectfully submitted,
 
Brian Weller
Lead Agronomist
Central Farm Service
 
This letter is in response to the MDA’s informal request for comments on the proposed
 nitrogen fertilizer rule. After numerous meetings and interactions between Minnesota
 Crop Production Retailers members, Certified Crop Advisors, and the Minnesota
 Department of Agriculture representatives, we have four major recommendations:
 
 


1. Eliminate Part 1 of the proposed rule.
2. Increase support for continued BMP development and implementation while


 recognizing that precision agriculture adoption is a primary vehicle which
 modern production agriculture is utilizing to improve fertilizer use efficiency
 and substantially reduce environmental risk including ground water.


3. Refine the township testing program to ensure that results reflect actual
 groundwater conditions without the influence of well condition problems


4. If Part 1 is not eliminated, we highly recommend MDA substantially change
 the fall P limitations.


 
Minnesota fertilizer retailers, agronomist, certified crop advisors, and growers are
 committed to helping ensure the safety of drinking water, now and into the future. They
 are also committed to continuing to provide for a hungry world. Safe drinking water
 and a prosperous agricultural industry can co-exist, in fact, they must.
 
While MCPR supports the stated intent of the proposed rule to help insure that nitrogen
 fertilizers are used as efficiently as is practicable, we strongly disagree with the
 approach taken in Part 1 of the proposed rule. As has been frequently stated by MDA
 staff at the listening sessions regarding the proposed rule, farmers are already
 adopting the “right time” recommendations as promoted through the fertilizer industry’s
 4R program and supported by University of Minnesota research at a very high rate on
 those soils generally considered to be vulnerable to groundwater contamination. There
 is no need for Part 1 of the proposed rule.
 
Furthermore, Part 1 may serve to increase water pollution as an unintended
 consequence. MDA staff have heard testimony that portions of Part 1 of the proposed
 rule will encourage less precise placement of soil nutrients according to the nutrient
 need of each portion of the field which will motivate growers to select less precise
 application, reduced cost application products and services and thereby actually
 decrease nutrient efficiency and increase water pollution in some cases. MDA could
 well move “backward” precision agricultural advances rather than promote more
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 advanced nutrient practices.
 
At your listening sessions, you have heard loudly and clearly from many farmers and
 agronomy professionals expressing concerns with the Ksat approach outlined in the
 proposed rule. There are also concerns with the subjective definition of vulnerable soil
 based on bedrock or karst “near” the surface.
 
You have also heard many examples of various farming practices being recommended
 which are used by farmers that encompass all the 4R principles which include the right
 rate at the right time in the right place using the right form of fertilizer. Building from a
 research base begun at land grant universities and now expanded to include industry
 and on-farm research, farmers continue to fine tune nitrogen rates, adjust timing and
 utilize products that reduce risk of nitrogen loss. Promotion of research and education
 to further develop and demonstrate beneficial nitrogen management practices has
 been effective in the past and strongly supported by Minnesota Agriculture through
 such voluntary efforts as the Agriculture Fertilizer Research and Education Council.
 we believe that increased support for these efforts would do more to protect
 groundwater and improve farm sustainability than will Part 1 of the proposed rule.
 
MCPR appointed ag professions who served on the task force that assisted the MDA in
 updating the Nitrogen Fertilizer Management Plan. We believe that during the lengthy
 discussion that took place over about two years and 18 meetings, great emphasis was
 brought to creating a statewide framework only from the perspective of addressing
 groundwater nitrate issues wherever they occur in the state, with any remediation
 efforts focused on the specific areas where groundwater nitrate levels are elevated as
 outlined in part two of the proposed rule. In fact, the question was asked several times,
 “will your efforts expand into areas beyond the irrigated sands and karst regions?” and
 the answer was always “no, we just don’t see problems there.” How then did we get to
 the vulnerable soils map associated with the proposed rule?
 
Given the significant problems with the methods used to generate the vulnerable soils
 map, the most practical solution is to delete Part 1 of the proposed rule and all
 language associated with it entirely.
 
Throughout the development of the updated Nitrogen Fertilizer Management Plan and
 in the MDA’s presentations on the proposed rule, much emphasis has been placed on
 the involvement of local advisory teams, especially farmers and their nutrient
 management advisors. The requirement that local advisory team members “provide
 support” to the commissioner for the implementation of the response activities should
 be deleted. As stated in the name, the function of the team is to “advise” the
 commissioner, not provide funding for this regulatory program.
About part two of the proposed rule, there are significant concerns with the current
 approach. First, the Township Testing Program County reports show that in some
 townships the number of wells is very small, sometimes due to a low number of wells
 and sometimes due to low participation. We propose that the MDA put forth greater
 effort targeting those areas in Level 2, 3 and 4 to ensure that all residents are made
 aware of groundwater conditions in the county by requiring that at least 80% of wells in
 the township be tested and screened for potential non-fertilizer nitrate sources prior to
 level 2, 3 or 4 designations.
 
It is also very important that the MDA provide greater emphasis on the difference
 between initial and follow-up sampling, as first round results can be misleading. It is
 important for all residents in affected areas to know that their drinking water is safe. It
 is also extremely important for all stakeholders to know that wells that may be
 influenced by nitrate sources other than fertilizer are NOT being used in the
 determination of mitigation level. Township well testing reports should not be released
 until after round two testing has been completed and all ineligible wells have been







 removed from the calculation of mitigation level.
 
Subpart 2 C
For some farmers, a common practice is the fall application of phosphate in a quantity
 that is sufficient to meet the needs of a 2-year corn/soybean crop rotation usually
 applied for the corn growing year.  This practice reduces fuel consumption, and soil
 compaction by reducing the number of trips across a field, and reduces time and labor
 costs.  


Some of the low to medium testing soils with average or better yield expectation could
 need in the range of 150 lbs. P2O5/ac to meet the crop requirements for the 2-year
 corn/soybean rotation.  The amount of nitrogen delivered (approximately 30 lb./ac of
 N) with this application would be accounted for in determining the correct N rate
 applied for the corn so the N rate would not be over applied.  An exception for the
 application of agronomically appropriate rates of phosphate to meet the needs of a 2-
year corn/soybean rotation should be included in the exceptions under Subpart 2C.
Potash is also commonly applied in the same operation with the phosphate
 application.  If there is no exception made for agronomically appropriate rates of fall
 applied phosphate for a 2-year corn/soybean rotation then farmers will need to apply







 and retailers will need to be able to deliver on average an additional 75 lb./ac of P2O5
 and 75 lb./ac of K2O each spring (based on potash rates between 50 and 150 lb./ac
 for soybean and corn average needs).
The ability of farmers and retailers to deliver and apply the additional volume of
 phosphate and potash fertilizer product to be applied in the spring could be further
 constrained by the switch of nitrogen application from fall to spring and the change
 from fall anhydrous ammonia to spring urea or UAN with its lower N analysis resulting
 in higher volumes to meet the same N requirement.
Subpart 6 – Fall Application uses the term “inorganic nitrogen fertilizer”.   Nitrogen
 fertilizer is defined in subpart 13.  Would the addition of the word inorganic in subpart 6
 mean that the rule would allow for the addition of manipulated organic fertilizer after
 Aug. 31st?  All Nitrogen fertilizers should be treated in the same way, regardless of
 whether the N source is organic or inorganic, since all nitrogen sources are potential
 nitrate sources.  The term “inorganic” should be removed from the definition in Subpart
 6.
 
 
The MDA has a role in setting appropriate expectations with the public about the time
 frames around expected water quality improvements.  Lag times for water quality
 changes mean that nitrate well monitoring results are not necessarily indicative of the
 management practice changes that have occurred over the last 5-10 years.  The
 emphasis on well water monitoring for changes in nitrate levels in a 3-year time is
 sending a message to the public that the department expects to see changes to water
 nitrate levels in a short time period.  This creates potential for unmet public
 expectations and rising concerns leading to more restrictive regulations on fertilizer
 use that may or may not reduce nitrate levels in the 3-year period.  The education
 component under the water resource requirements must also include public education
 on the timeframes for expected changes in water quality and other factors that affect
 nitrate levels in monitored wells.  The proposed rule should include a requirement to
 fund education efforts for all stakeholders.
We are concerned about the complexity of evaluating nitrogen management practices.
 While we support the commissioner’s intent to ensure that farmers are using nitrogen
 as efficiently as possible, factors such as weather greatly influence crop growth and
 nitrogen uptake. We are concerned that the general recommendations currently found
 in University of Minnesota’s BMPs are not well understood and there is a fear that the
 MDA may set unreasonable nitrogen rate limits through this regulation. An important
 factor in allowing the precision agriculture to determine fertilizer application practices
 and rates is the acknowledgement of “on-farm trials” according to appendix 6 which
 are included in as necessary method of truth testing the University of Minnesota BMPs
 standards. This issue is compounded by the fact that the MDA has taken on a larger
 role in nutrient management education by choosing to add nutrient management staff
 within its own ranks. MDA staff must be able to work with precision ag programs to be
 able to manage the University BMP recommendations within the frame work of “on-
farm trials”.
 
As it takes on a larger role in regulation, the MDA should provide additional funding to
 the University of Minnesota and Extension and agricultural organizations for the
 purposes of BMP research and education. Direct MDA activities should be confined to
 the regulatory functions being created, specifically water monitoring and BMP adoption
 assessment.
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From: mailagent@thesoftedge.com on behalf of bborsari@winona.edu
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 9:11:30 PM


Dear Mr.:


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rules proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


The MDA's proposed Part 2 rule includes three major flaws that undermine the state's ability to protect and restore
 our groundwater and drinking water resources.


        1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to
 achieve the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protection Act, and unreasonably limits its
 application to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as directed by the Act.
 The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rules only apply to some groundwater.
        2.      Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Phase III or IV
 regulatory authority if farm operators adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The
 Act calls for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of ineffective "best management
 practices" (BMP's).
        3.      Unacceptable reliance on the wrong BMPs: The rules rely on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize
 farm profit rather that protect groundwater. Following such BMPs will still leave us with high concentrations of
 nitrate in groundwater and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust
intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Sincerely,


Bruno Borsari
260 Liberty St
Winona, MN 55987-3711
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From: Alex Roth
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 4:10:51 PM


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our ground from
 agricultural pollution.


While Part 1 of MDA's proposed rule is satisfactory, Part 2 includes three major flaws that undermine the state's
 ability to protect and restore our groundwater and drinking water resources.


1. Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to achieve the
 clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protect Act, and unreasonably limits application of the
 Groundwater Protection Act to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as
 directed by the Act. The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rule only applies to some
 groundwater.
2. Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Level III or IV regulatory
 authority if local landowners adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The Act calls
 for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of already-common BMPs.
3. Reliance on ineffective requirements: The rule relies on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize farm profit
 rather than protect groundwater. Following such BMPs may result in high concentrations of nitrate in groundwater
 and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust state and local intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated by
 agricultural practices.


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Dr. Alex Roth
1212 Main St NE
Apt 125
Minneapolis, MN 55413
6144201655
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From: Brent Miller
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: N Fertilizer Rule
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 2:12:14 PM


Dear Fertilizer Technical Unit Supervisor Larry Gunderson,


I am writing in regards to the MDA proposed N Fertilizer Rule. I am asking that the rule be rewritten and consider
 the huge economic impact it will have on Minnesota's farm families.
First of all, the rule relies on faulty data collected from domestic wells. Well casings have many maintenance and
 construction issues that can lead to the well being compromised and showing levels of N higher than in the
 surrounding groundwater. The result is that farm families are considered guilty before the actual source of the N is
 determined. The MDA should only use test results from properly constructed monitoring wells.
Secondly, the application of the rule may have devastating economic effects on farm families. Farmers are already
 careful about the rate of N used on their fields. This is an expensive input that is vital for a good harvest. We do not
 want to waste N or pollute groundwater. In many areas there is not proper infrastructure to get N to farmers in the
 fall. Fall road restrictions could make fertilizers unavailable and spell doom for farm families. In addition, there is
 not adequate manpower and machinery to get all the fields fertilized in the spring. These challenges and the
 economic impact on farm families and rural economies has not been looked at or considered at all in this rule.
Finally, the rule's use of townships is too broad. Each field acts differently than the next. Looking at soils and the
 conservation practices on a field level should be a part of the rule before any restriction is put on the use of N
 fertilizer.
Please take the time to look into these issues and rewrite the rule in a way that will treat farm families fairly. The
 rule should look at the true source of N and the true levels of N and be built upon sound science.


Regards,
Brent Miller
680 151st St
Lake Wilson, MN 56151   <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/60865/21890921>
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From: Andy Dombeck
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: draft nitrogen rules
Date: Tuesday, July 11, 2017 10:28:36 PM


Larry, 


thank you for holding an informative public meeting in wadena.  i was in attendance and
 thinking about things after the meeting i was wondering if there could be a shift in thinking. 


i am a grower/producer and i do not personally know any farmer going into the growing
 season that have the intentions of applying more N than need that could end up in the water.
  if no other than economical reasons should make a person think twice. but the problem is we
 do not know how the season is going to turn out.  the typical response is to wet our finger and
 put it in the wind and guess. 
do you think there is any benefit of doing in season along with end of season testing to see
 how much was lost along what is left unused?  at the end of the year the producer has a dollar
 amount that they look at and decide if they want to change their future management plan.  it
 could be used as and educational tools for everyone.  


i have started doing in-seaon N testing on some of my corn and have learned alot and know i
 have way more to learn yet. 


thanks
andy 
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From: Alex Trettin
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 6:40:04 PM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Alex Trettin
305 NE 4TH ST
BUFFALO LAKE, MN 55314
trettinfarms1@yahoo.com
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From: Allan Greibrok
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 7:30:05 AM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Allan Greibrok
2106 9th St SW
Austin, MN 55912
algreibrok@hotmail.com
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From: Barb Heintz
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 9:31:29 AM


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our ground from
 agricultural pollution.


While Part 1 of MDA's proposed rule is satisfactory, Part 2 includes three major flaws that undermine the state's
 ability to protect and restore our groundwater and drinking water resources.


1. Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to achieve the
 clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protect Act, and unreasonably limits application of the
 Groundwater Protection Act to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as
 directed by the Act. The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rule only applies to some
 groundwater.
2. Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Level III or IV regulatory
 authority if local landowners adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The Act calls
 for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of already-common BMPs.
3. Reliance on ineffective requirements: The rule relies on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize farm profit
 rather than protect groundwater. Following such BMPs may result in high concentrations of nitrate in groundwater
 and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust state and local intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated by
 agricultural practices.


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Barb Heintz
2510 Belmont Ln E
North St. Paul, MN 55109
6512222193
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From: Wolf, Katie (MDA)
To: Bob.Schmitt@wensmanseed.com
Cc: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: RE: Question. Nitrogen plan
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 3:25:31 PM


Bob,


In the current draft of the Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule there is no process for appealing a vulnerable areas designation.
 There are exemptions to the vulnerable groundwater areas section of the rule, where nitrogen fertilizer could be
 applied for specific conditions.


Thank you for your question and please let me know if you have any other questions or comments on the draft rule.


Katie E. Wolf
State Program Administrator Senior
Pesticide and Fertilizer Management Division
Minnesota Department of Agriculture
O: 651-201-6659
F: 651-201-6112
katie.wolf@state.mn.us


-----Original Message-----
From: Bob Schmitt [mailto:Bob.Schmitt@wensmanseed.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 1:25 PM
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA) <larry.gunderson@state.mn.us>
Subject: Question. Nitrogen plan


Larry


This is Bob Schmitt. I met you in Redwood with Josh and Bruce. One question that has been raised on the nitrogen
 plan is if your field is designated as a sensitive area, and you believe it isn't (legimate reason), will there be a
 process to review your questioning about the land evaluation


Thanks


Bob Schmitt
Sent from my iPad
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From: Ann Miller
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Saturday, August 26, 2017 8:33:20 AM


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


While Part 1 of MDA's proposed rule is satisfactory, Part 2 includes three major flaws that undermine the state's
 ability to protect and restore our groundwater and drinking water resources.


1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to achieve
 the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protect Act, and unreasonably limits application of the
 Groundwater Protection Act to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as
 directed by the Act. The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rule only applies to some
 groundwater.


2. Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Level III or IV regulatory
 authority if local landowners adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The Act calls
 for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of already-common BMPs.


3. Reliance on ineffective requirements: The rule relies on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize farm profit
 rather than protect groundwater. Following such BMPs may result in high concentrations of nitrate in groundwater
 and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust state and local intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated by
 agricultural practices. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Ms. Ann Miller
2921 E 1st St
Duluth, MN 55812
218-728-1227
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From: Andrew Englin
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen rule
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 3:26:16 PM


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed rule. I have many concerns with this rule. One is that I
 feel farmers are doing a better job managing nitrogen now than in any time in history, we are much more efficient
 with amount of applied Nitrogen per bushel of corn produced than even 10 years ago. Farmers are not interested in
 over applying nitrogen because it is cost prohibitive, margins are almost always near breakeven and over
 application of Nitrogen ferilizer makes no sense.


I'm also concerned with the data sources that are being used to determine that we have elevated nitrate levels.
 Domestic wells should not be used in the testing process, there can be issues with these older and sometimes poorly
 constructed wells allowing contaminates from surface water to directly enter the ground water. Cracks in the casing
 and a lack of grouting near the surface has been proven to show elevated nitrate levels in samples from those wells.
 Only properly constructed dedicated monitoring wells should be used to trigger regulations. Our situation is similar
 to that of Nebraska, where they now only use dedicated monitoring wells after they found that domestic and even
 irrigation wells were not reliable indicators of groundwater aquifer nitrate levels. Minnesota should take the same
 approach as Nebraska. Since Minnesota is using a flawed data set to generate this regulation, it is unlikely that a
 desirable result will be achieved.


We also raise livestock and I'm also concerned what is coming down the road that there will be only spring
 application of manure. I'm sure they will find a way to slide that in some where soon. Most people have not figured
 out logistically how most if not all nitrogen will be spring applied in the state. Has anyone took into the effect of
 wildlife and what they produce for nitrates in the water they are direct contributors. I'm also concerned urban
 contribution has not been fully taken into consideration and probably never will agricultural is a easy place to point
 blame.I wish I had a lot more time to write on this manner. Thanks


Andrew Englin
212 eastern ave
Comfrey mn 56019
507 381 3815


Sent from my iPad
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From: Carol Kuechler
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 9:07:39 PM


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


While Part 1 of MDA's proposed rule is satisfactory, Part 2 includes three major flaws that undermine the state's
 ability to protect and restore our groundwater and drinking water resources.


1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to achieve
 the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protect Act, and unreasonably limits application of the
 Groundwater Protection Act to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as
 directed by the Act. The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rule only applies to some
 groundwater.


2. Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Level III or IV regulatory
 authority if local landowners adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The Act calls
 for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of already-common BMPs.


3. Reliance on ineffective requirements: The rule relies on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize farm profit
 rather than protect groundwater. Following such BMPs may result in high concentrations of nitrate in groundwater
 and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust state and local intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated by
 agricultural practices. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Dr. Carol Kuechler
4908 17th Ave S
Minneapolis, MN 55417
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From: Chad Leach, A
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 11:50:03 AM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Chad Leach
6162 Highway 9 S
Glyndon, MN 56547
cleach9770@gmail.com
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From: Allen Saunders
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 6:50:05 AM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule. DHIA water tests on 8/8/17 show a Nitrite level of .017 and a Nitrate Nitrogen level of .022 in
 my household well located in section 12 of Torning Township in swift county. This area has been designated on
 your maps for restriction of nitrogen application. I am confident that the practices we have put in place to safeguard
 nitrogen from our ground water is working very well!


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Sincerely,


Allen Saunders
555 10th St SE
Benson, MN 56215
ajsaunders55@gmail.com
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From: mailagent@thesoftedge.com on behalf of film@visi.com
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 11:51:18 PM


Dear Mr.:


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rules proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


The MDA's proposed Part 2 rule includes three major flaws that undermine the state's ability to protect and restore
 our groundwater and drinking water resources.


        1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to
 achieve the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protection Act, and unreasonably limits its
 application to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as directed by the Act.
 The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rules only apply to some groundwater.
        2.      Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Phase III or IV
 regulatory authority if farm operators adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The
 Act calls for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of ineffective "best management
 practices" (BMP's).
        3.      Unacceptable reliance on the wrong BMPs: The rules rely on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize
 farm profit rather that protect groundwater. Following such BMPs will still leave us with high concentrations of
 nitrate in groundwater and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust
intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Sincerely,


Bill Felker
4802 Quail Av N
Minneapolis, MN 55429-2850
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From: Allen Oswald
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Saturday, August 19, 2017 4:40:05 PM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Sincerely,


Allen Oswald
37759 541st Ave
Lafayette, MN 56054
oswaldfarms@rsfiber.net
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From: Brian Christensen
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 8:30:04 PM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Brian Christensen
28002 320th St
Sleepy Eye, MN 56085
bhtruck@sleepyeyetel.net
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From: MDA.Info@state.mn.us
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Cc: Wolf, Katie (MDA)
Subject: Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comment
Date: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 7:19:53 AM


The following information has been submitted through the Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule
 Comment Form.


Name: Bruce Rohlik
Organization: Rohlik Bros


Email: rohlik52@hotmail.com
Zip Code: 56292
Comment: I feel we do not have a Nitrate problem on our farm located in Granite Rock


 township Section 2 Redwood County. Water sample taken on 10/07/2010 for
 Nitrates was 3.59 mg/l, well below levels of concern.
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From: Heggenstaller, Andy
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Input on Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule
Date: Thursday, July 20, 2017 1:04:04 PM
Attachments: image001.png


Greetings Larry,
 
My name is Andy Heggenstaller. I attended your public meeting on the draft nitrogen fertilizer rule
 in St. Paul on Monday. Thank you for holding the meeting. I found the session to be very
 informative.
I’m contacting you with a follow-up comment on the draft rule. I lead DuPont Pioneer’s Encirca
 services business in Minnesota and Wisconsin and wanted to provide you some background on our
 nitrogen management service.
My goal in doing so is to make sure that tools like Encirca are recognized by the State as options for
 farmers to meet the requirements of part 2 of the rule associated with BMPs in affected areas.
 
Encirca is Pioneer’s digital, crop management services business. As I mentioned above, one of the
 services we offer to farmers relates to nitrogen management.
The Encirca nitrogen management service combines a crop and soil model with enhanced SSURGO
 soils maps and a rural weather station network that enables farmers to monitor soil nitrogen levels
 throughout the growing season and create variable rate management files on demand.
If you’re familiar with the Adapt-N model from Cornell university, there are some similarities
 between that tool and ours, though they have no connection to one another in terms of the actual
 technology.
Here is a white paper with more details on the Encirca Nitrogen management service that I wrote
 several years ago. The white paper is a bit dated, but provides some more specific details on how
 Encirca nitrogen works and how a farmer would access the service.
 
Over the past several years, we’ve been very successful with the Encirca nitrogen service in helping
 Minnesota growers maintain or increase yields while reducing nitrogen fertilizer inputs. I think there
 is a tremendous potential for tools like Encirca that integrate multiple types of environmental data,
 to help farmers tailor and improve their nitrogen management practices, while minimizing off-site
 impacts. The University MRTN recommendations provide good, general guidance, but they don’t
 take into account conditions that occur at a specific location or in specific years, which can have
 large impacts on the optimum nitrogen rate. We’ve conducted trials with our customers
 demonstrating the value of Encirca Nitrogen for the past three years and this year Fabian Fernandez
 at the University of Minnesota is also testing the Encirca Nitrogen in his trials.
 
I noticed that one of the alternative nitrogen management practices on the list you showed on
 Monday was “precision agriculture”. I assume that a tool like Encirca would fall under this category,
 but wanted to make sure. I would also go further to suggest that tools like Encirca that use
 sophisticated models to integrate multiple types of environmental data, might get called out as a
 separate category on the AMP list. To me, precision agriculture implies variable rate management.
 While Encirca certainly does enable variable rate management, I would argue that our tool goes
 beyond this in the sense that it is also using real-time weather data to drive recommendations.
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 Recommendations from Encirca have a spatial and a time component. If it rains two inches today,
 then Encirca will give a different recommendation than it would have given yesterday.
 
Please don’t hesitate to follow-up with me if you have questions or want to know more, and thanks
 again for hoisting the public meeting this week.
 
Best Regards,
Andy         
 
Andy Heggenstaller
Encirca Services Lead
Minnesota & Wisconisn
DuPont Pioneer
Mobile: 515-724-3277
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From: Bonnie Fox
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 8:15:42 AM


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


While Part 1 of MDA's proposed rule is satisfactory, Part 2 includes three major flaws that undermine the state's
 ability to protect and restore our groundwater and drinking water resources.


1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to achieve
 the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protect Act, and unreasonably limits application of the
 Groundwater Protection Act to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as
 directed by the Act. The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rule only applies to some
 groundwater.


2. Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Level III or IV regulatory
 authority if local landowners adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The Act calls
 for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of already-common BMPs.


3. Reliance on ineffective requirements: The rule relies on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize farm profit
 rather than protect groundwater. Following such BMPs may result in high concentrations of nitrate in groundwater
 and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust state and local intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated by
 agricultural practices. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Ms. Bonnie Fox
1944 Lochaven Alcove
Woodbury, MN 55125
651 7020661
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From: Alex Carroll
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Wednesday, August 16, 2017 7:41:49 PM


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. Clean, safe drinking water is essential to life throughout Minnesota, but unfortunately, the Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our ground from agricultural pollution.


While Part 1 of MDA's proposed rule is satisfactory, Part 2 includes three major flaws that undermine the state's
 ability to protect and restore our groundwater and drinking water resources.


1. Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to achieve the
 clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protect Act and unreasonably limits application of the
 Groundwater Protection Act to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as
 directed by the Act. The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rule only applies to some
 groundwater.
2. Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Level III or IV regulatory
 authority if local landowners adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The Act calls
 for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of already-common BMPs.
3. Reliance on ineffective requirements: The rule relies on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize farm profit
 rather than protect groundwater. Following such BMPs may result in high concentrations of nitrate in groundwater
 and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust state and local intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated by
 agricultural practices.


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Miss. Alex Carroll
1338 Osceola Ave
St. Paul, MN 55105
651-698-3772
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From: mailagent@thesoftedge.com on behalf of Walsh, Carol (DEED)
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 8:41:26 AM


[This sender failed our fraud detection checks and may not be who they appear to be. Learn about spoofing at
 http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSpoofing]


Dear Mr.:


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rules the agency proposes are inadequate, and they fail to protect our groundwater
 from agricultural pollution.


The MDA's proposed Part 2 rule includes three major flaws that undermine the state's ability to protect and restore
 our groundwater and drinking water resources. They are:


        1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to
 achieve the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protection Act, and unreasonably limits its
 application to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as directed by the Act.
 The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rules only apply to some groundwater.
        2.      Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Phase III or IV
 regulatory authority if farm operators adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The
 Act calls for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of ineffective "best management
 practices" (BMPs).
        3.      Unacceptable reliance on the wrong BMPs: The rules rely on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize
 farm profit rather that protect groundwater. Following such BMPs will still leave us with high concentrations of
 nitrate in groundwater and drinking water resources.


I ask that you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more timely
 and robust
intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated.


Sincerely,


Carol Walsh
1834 Laurel Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55104-6016
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From: Brenda Scott
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 10:02:48 AM


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


While Part 1 of MDA's proposed rule is satisfactory, Part 2 includes three major flaws that undermine the state's
 ability to protect and restore our groundwater and drinking water resources.


1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to achieve
 the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protect Act, and unreasonably limits application of the
 Groundwater Protection Act to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as
 directed by the Act. The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rule only applies to some
 groundwater.


2. Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Level III or IV regulatory
 authority if local landowners adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The Act calls
 for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of already-common BMPs.


3. Reliance on ineffective requirements: The rule relies on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize farm profit
 rather than protect groundwater. Following such BMPs may result in high concentrations of nitrate in groundwater
 and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust state and local intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated by
 agricultural practices. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Dr. Brenda Scott
5329 Woodlawn Blvd
minneapolis, MN 55417
6127241806
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From: Brad Hovel
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: N Fertilizer Rule
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 4:32:01 PM


Dear Fertilizer Technical Unit Supervisor Larry Gunderson,


I am writing in regards to the MDA proposed N Fertilizer Rule. I am asking that the rule be rewritten and consider
 the huge economic impact it will have on Minnesota's farm families.
First of all, the rule relies on faulty data collected from domestic wells. Well casings have many maintenance and
 construction issues that can lead to the well being compromised and showing levels of N higher than in the
 surrounding groundwater. The result is that farm families are considered guilty before the actual source of the N is
 determined. The MDA should only use test results from properly constructed monitoring wells.
Secondly, the application of the rule may have devastating economic effects on farm families. Farmers are already
 careful about the rate of N used on their fields. This is an expensive input that is vital for a good harvest. We do not
 want to waste N or pollute groundwater. In many areas there is not proper infrastructure to get N to farmers in the
 fall. Fall road restrictions could make fertilizers unavailable and spell doom for farm families. In addition, there is
 not adequate manpower and machinery to get all the fields fertilized in the spring. These challenges and the
 economic impact on farm families and rural economies has not been looked at or considered at all in this rule.
Finally, the rule's use of townships is too broad. Each field acts differently than the next. Looking at soils and the
 conservation practices on a field level should be a part of the rule before any restriction is put on the use of N
 fertilizer.
Please take the time to look into these issues and rewrite the rule in a way that will treat farm families fairly. The
 rule should look at the true source of N and the true levels of N and be built upon sound science.


Regards,
Brad Hovel
34440 County 25 Blvd
Cannon Falls, MN 55009   <http://admin.phone2action.com/email/open/leg/60865/21894634>
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From: mailagent@thesoftedge.com on behalf of mckn0013@umn.edu
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 8:46:30 PM


Dear Mr.:


As a hydrogeologist who has studied water source contamination, I wholeheartedly agree with the following:


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rules proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


The MDA's proposed Part 2 rule includes three major flaws that undermine the state's ability to protect and restore
 our groundwater and drinking water resources.


        1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to
 achieve the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protection Act, and unreasonably limits its
 application to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as directed by the Act.
 The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rules only apply to some groundwater.
        2.      Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Phase III or IV
 regulatory authority if farm operators adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The
 Act calls for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of ineffective "best management
 practices" (BMP's).
        3.      Unacceptable reliance on the wrong BMPs: The rules rely on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize
 farm profit rather that protect groundwater. Following such BMPs will still leave us with high concentrations of
 nitrate in groundwater and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust
intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Sincerely,


Amanda Groebner
1414 Oak St
New Ulm, MN 56073-1574
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From: Brad Melberg
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 2:50:03 PM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Brad Melberg
89277 County Road 22
Cosmos, MN 56228
brad@melbergfarms.com
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From: Smallgrains.org
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Comments on Fertilizer Rule
Date: Friday, August 18, 2017 9:00:48 AM


Larry Gunderson
Pesticide and Fertilizer Management Division
Minnesota Department of Agriculture
625 Roberts Street North
St. Paul, MN 55155-2538


Dear Mr. Gunderson,


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


I do not think a one-size-fits-all strategy is the best approach to maintaining or improving
 groundwater in a state as large and diverse as Minnesota. Instead of prohibiting fall nitrogen
 applications across the entire state based solely on soil type, you should take into account the
 many factors that reduce the risk of nitrate leaching in the different parts of the state,
 including northern and western Minnesota. You should take a regional approach and work
 with growers and other local experts to identify the best strategies, for each region, before
 regulating nitrogen applications as proposed in Part 1 of the rule.


By prohibiting fall applications of nitrogen in such a large area of Northwest Minnesota, you
 would be creating a major problem because we do not have the infrastructure, at supply
 companies and individual farms, to apply and incorporate all the acres in a very short
 application window in the spring. (Infrastructure includes: people, equipment, storage
 capacity and large distances between fields and to the fertilizer source-Mississippi River)
 There could be unintended consequences because P and K may be incorporated in the fall and
 N in the spring, causing more tillage and possible erosion in some situations. It would also
 raise the cost of production.


Nitrogen is expensive and I am doing whatever I can to keep it available for the crops that I
 grow. I use many different strategies to do this economically and I am always looking for
 additional ways. That is why research is so important.


I am not opposed to changing and adopting to new information or technology, however to
 make big changes, as proposed in Part 1, it would be good to know the changes are needed
 and will have a positive impact on our groundwater quality. I encourage you to seek out
 current well testing data and expand the monitoring of ground water in our area before
 regulating. I believe most of us are doing a good job of limiting nitrogen loss in order to keep
 it available for our crops to use. Research will help us do more.


Thank you for your willingness to listen and work with local and regional growers to find the
 best solutions. I understand you added additional listening sessions and extended the
 comment period in order to get additional input. I hope the input you are getting will
 encourage you to change Part 1 of the Rule so that regulation does not take place in regions
 that need additional testing and consideration of regional risk factors. I am willing to work
 with you and others to help identify regional factors that contribute significantly more or less
 risk. This along with testing should happen before the regulation in Part 1 takes place.
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Sincerely,


Chad Anvinson


56721








From: Aaron Brunette
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 12:35:17 PM


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


While Part 1 of MDA's proposed rule is satisfactory, Part 2 includes three major flaws that undermine the state's
 ability to protect and restore our groundwater and drinking water resources.


1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to achieve
 the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protect Act, and unreasonably limits application of the
 Groundwater Protection Act to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as
 directed by the Act. The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rule only applies to some
 groundwater.


2. Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Level III or IV regulatory
 authority if local landowners adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The Act calls
 for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of already-common BMPs.


3. Reliance on ineffective requirements: The rule relies on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize farm profit
 rather than protect groundwater. Following such BMPs may result in high concentrations of nitrate in groundwater
 and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust state and local intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated by
 agricultural practices. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Mr. Aaron Brunette
1045 13th Ave SE
Minneapolis, MN 55414
612-293-8614
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From: Bill Reimers
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 9:00:03 AM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


I am concerned with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen fertilizer rule. Water is important
 to me, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and the agricultural community as a whole. However, I urge
 the Department to do away with the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement
 best management practices that work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Bill Reimers
PO Box 177
Cologne, MN 55322
billr@midcountycoop.com
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From: Benjamin Minerich
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 17, 2017 6:25:26 AM


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our ground from
 agricultural pollution.


While Part 1 of MDA's proposed rule is satisfactory, Part 2 includes three major flaws that undermine the state's
 ability to protect and restore our groundwater and drinking water resources.


1. Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to achieve the
 clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protect Act, and unreasonably limits application of the
 Groundwater Protection Act to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as
 directed by the Act. The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rule only applies to some
 groundwater.
2. Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Level III or IV regulatory
 authority if local landowners adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The Act calls
 for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of already-common BMPs.
3. Reliance on ineffective requirements: The rule relies on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize farm profit
 rather than protect groundwater. Following such BMPs may result in high concentrations of nitrate in groundwater
 and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust state and local intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated by
 agricultural practices.


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Mr. Benjamin Minerich
2216 E 114th St
Burnsville, MN 55337
6122453588
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From: mailagent@thesoftedge.com on behalf of charlynn.psihos@hotmail.com
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 8:26:25 AM


Dear Mr.:


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rules proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


The MDA's proposed Part 2 rule includes three major flaws that undermine the state's ability to protect and restore
 our groundwater and drinking water resources.


        1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to
 achieve the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protection Act, and unreasonably limits its
 application to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as directed by the Act.
 The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rules only apply to some groundwater.
        2.      Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Phase III or IV
 regulatory authority if farm operators adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The
 Act calls for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of ineffective "best management
 practices" (BMP's).
        3.      Unacceptable reliance on the wrong BMPs: The rules rely on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize
 farm profit rather that protect groundwater. Following such BMPs will still leave us with high concentrations of
 nitrate in groundwater and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust
intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Sincerely,


Char Psihos
1795 Sheridan Ave
Saint Paul, MN 55116-2731
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From: Cindy Herbst
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 9:47:13 PM


    I farm in Dodge County by  Kasson.  I pride myself in the sustainability of our land resources and try very hard to
 implement "best management practices".  Some of my farm land near the city limits is considered "vulnerable
 groundwater area" even though it does not have karst soils, so I would be personally impacted by this ruling.  These
 are my comments:


*       The Root River watershed program is doing a very good job.
*       A section is too large of an area for determining ground water vulnerability.  The determination should be
 based on soils and farm productivity.  If a farmer only farmed 40 acres in a corner of the section and the soils on
 that field were not vulnerable,  it would still fall under the restrictions of a "vulnerable groundwater area" because it
 is in the same section as a vulnerable area. 


*       It would be more effective and practical to mandate "best management practices" rather than make a blanket
 restriction on fall nitrogen application.
*       Encouraging farmers to make use of nitrogen inhibitors would help in delaying the leeching of nitrates.


*       Nitrogen should not be excluded when applied with phosphorous (ex: MAP or DAP).  We apply in the fall
 because compaction from heavy equipment in the spring can have a large impact on yields.  It also can potentially
 cause greater problems with run off.
*       A study was done by Giles Randall from the U of M in the 1980's that showed that bare ground (no
 commercial fertilizer or manure application) showed that just the natural mineralization of the soils leeched
 upwards of 20 ppm of nitrates.  This is totally out of a farmers control.  Please take into consideration that all
 ground water nitrates are not caused by agricultural practices.
*        I have  been involved with Discovery Farms for the past four years.  Their equipment monitors my farming
 practices and the resulting environmental impact, including nitrate monitoring.  This is real data that government
 agencies need to take into consideration.


    Thank you for your consideration.


                                                                    Brian Herbst


                                                                    507 634 7529


                                                                    bherbst@kmel.com <mailto:bherbst@kmel.com>
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From: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
To: Wolf, Katie (MDA)
Subject: FW: Possible changes to MDA Nitrogen rules
Date: Tuesday, September 12, 2017 11:51:05 AM


Larry Gunderson, Supervisor
Fertilizer Technical Unit
Minnesota Department of Agriculture
625 Robert Street North
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
651-201-6168
Larry.Gunderson@state.mn.us


-----Original Message-----
From: Chad Steinkamp [mailto:csteinkamp2006@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, July 03, 2017 4:08 PM
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA) <larry.gunderson@state.mn.us>
Subject: Possible changes to MDA Nitrogen rules


Larry,


My name is Chad Steinkamp. I live and farm in Mower County in the SE corner of the state and I have a few
 questions/concerns about some new possible rules that effect how nitrogen will be applied across the state.


First off some background, I farm with my dad and brother, I also work off the farm as an Agronomy Salesperson
 for a local coop, so I feel I have a good grasp of the issues we are dealing with.


One of the concerns Is how the restricted areas are drawn up. I would like to learn how these areas are decided. I
 have looked at the map and I see areas around my township where whole fields are blocked off and then small spots
 in the fields are blocked. How are we supposed to manage this?  Leave those areas until spring or is the farm
 completely restricted? 


The other question would be would there be exceptions if we were using nitrogen stabilizers like N-Serve. I have
 been a big supporter of these types of products and they keep ammonium converting into the leachable nitrate.


I know tomorrow is the 4th but if you do have some time, I would like to visit on this. My contract info is at the
 bottom.


This issue is very close to me, these issue and how we remedy these will affect me and my community. Having said
 that, we need to balance the social/environment/economic impact as well.


Thank you for your time


Chad Steinkamp
csteinkamp2006@gmail.com
(507) 438-5098
Sent from my iPhone
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From: Barbara Melberg
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 2:50:03 PM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Barbara Melberg
55351 County Road 38
Buffalo Lake, MN 55314
barb@melbergfarms.com
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From: Smallgrains.org
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Comments on Fertilizer Rule
Date: Friday, August 18, 2017 7:29:26 AM


Larry Gunderson
Pesticide and Fertilizer Management Division
Minnesota Department of Agriculture
625 Roberts Street North
St. Paul, MN 55155-2538


Dear Mr. Gunderson,


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


I do not think a one-size-fits-all strategy is the best approach to maintaining or improving
 groundwater in a state as large and diverse as Minnesota. Instead of prohibiting fall nitrogen
 applications across the entire state based solely on soil type, you should take into account the
 many factors that reduce the risk of nitrate leaching in the different parts of the state,
 including northern and western Minnesota. You should take a regional approach and work
 with growers and other local experts to identify the best strategies, for each region, before
 regulating nitrogen applications as proposed in Part 1 of the rule.


By prohibiting fall applications of nitrogen in such a large area of Northwest Minnesota, you
 would be creating a major problem because we do not have the infrastructure, at supply
 companies and individual farms, to apply and incorporate all the acres in a very short
 application window in the spring. (Infrastructure includes: people, equipment, storage
 capacity and large distances between fields and to the fertilizer source-Mississippi River)
 There could be unintended consequences because P and K may be incorporated in the fall and
 N in the spring, causing more tillage and possible erosion in some situations. It would also
 raise the cost of production.


Nitrogen is expensive and I am doing whatever I can to keep it available for the crops that I
 grow. I use many different strategies to do this economically and I am always looking for
 additional ways. That is why research is so important.


I am not opposed to changing and adopting to new information or technology, however to
 make big changes, as proposed in Part 1, it would be good to know the changes are needed
 and will have a positive impact on our groundwater quality. I encourage you to seek out
 current well testing data and expand the monitoring of ground water in our area before
 regulating. I believe most of us are doing a good job of limiting nitrogen loss in order to keep
 it available for our crops to use. Research will help us do more.


Thank you for your willingness to listen and work with local and regional growers to find the
 best solutions. I understand you added additional listening sessions and extended the
 comment period in order to get additional input. I hope the input you are getting will
 encourage you to change Part 1 of the Rule so that regulation does not take place in regions
 that need additional testing and consideration of regional risk factors. I am willing to work
 with you and others to help identify regional factors that contribute significantly more or less
 risk. This along with testing should happen before the regulation in Part 1 takes place.
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Sincerely,


Byron Tveit


56673


bytveit99@yahoo.com








From: MDA.Info@state.mn.us
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Cc: Wolf, Katie (MDA)
Subject: Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comment
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 4:05:41 PM


The following information has been submitted through the Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule
 Comment Form.


Name: Angela Smith
Organization: Middle Fork Farm


Email: smithang1@gmail.com
Zip Code: 55960
Comment: I am writing to comment on the proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule that would


 restrict the use of nitrogen fertilizer applications on fields in vulnerable areas
 of the state. I am a farmer in southeast Minnesota in an area that has Karst
 bedrock. Our farm is located in a vulnerable groundwater area, and my family
 depends on well-water for our needs. We are concerned about nitrate
 contamination in our groundwater and the groundwater of all of those in our
 community who rely on well-water. We have our well tested regularly as we
 have young children at home, and we believe that it is time to put some
 common-sense restrictions on the use of nitrogen fertilizers. We have chosen
 to forego the use of synthetic nitrogen fertilizers, using other fertility building
 measures instead, because we are well aware of the several important negative
 impacts that nitrogen fertilizers have on water (and climate). I believe that the
 proposed regulation is a good first step in working to reduce some of these
 impacts. Also, I want to support the MDA in its efforts to provide for the
 inclusion of local farmers in problem-solving for groundwater concerns. I
 think any efforts to move pollution control measures forward will need to
 achieve buy in from the local agricultural community. Thus, I am fully in
 support of the proposed regulation. It makes sense from both a public health
 and an environmental perspective.
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From: MDA.Info@state.mn.us
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Cc: Wolf, Katie (MDA)
Subject: Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comment
Date: Sunday, August 20, 2017 7:36:02 PM


The following information has been submitted through the Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule
 Comment Form.


Name: Bart Heitke
Organization: Farm Bureau


Email: bheitke@gmail.com
Zip Code: 55051
Comment: This is unreasonable because crops are not off of the fields by September 1st.
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From: Bernard C. Gratz
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 5:30:04 PM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Sincerely,


Bernard C. Gratz
18555 75th Ave NE
Atwater, MN 56209
bcg12946@yahoo.com
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From: Carol Bechtel
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Friday, August 18, 2017 10:46:24 AM


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our ground from
 agricultural pollution.


While Part 1 of MDA's proposed rule is satisfactory, Part 2 includes three major flaws that undermine the state's
 ability to protect and restore our groundwater and drinking water resources.


1. Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to achieve the
 clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protect Act, and unreasonably limits application of the
 Groundwater Protection Act to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as
 directed by the Act. The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rule only applies to some
 groundwater.
2. Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Level III or IV regulatory
 authority if local landowners adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The Act calls
 for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of already-common BMPs.
3. Reliance on ineffective requirements: The rule relies on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize farm profit
 rather than protect groundwater. Following such BMPs may result in high concentrations of nitrate in groundwater
 and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust state and local intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated by
 agricultural practices.


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Carol Bechtel
4300 W River Pkwy
#402
Minneapolis, MN 55406
612-455-9276
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From: Cathryn Weller
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 8:46:50 AM


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


While Part 1 of MDA's proposed rule is satisfactory, Part 2 includes three major flaws that undermine the state's
 ability to protect and restore our groundwater and drinking water resources.


1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to achieve
 the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protect Act, and unreasonably limits application of the
 Groundwater Protection Act to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as
 directed by the Act. The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rule only applies to some
 groundwater.


2. Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Level III or IV regulatory
 authority if local landowners adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The Act calls
 for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of already-common BMPs.


3. Reliance on ineffective requirements: The rule relies on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize farm profit
 rather than protect groundwater. Following such BMPs may result in high concentrations of nitrate in groundwater
 and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust state and local intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated by
 agricultural practices. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.
We appreciate all you've done to try to keep Minnesota's water pure and to maintain our part of the Paris Accords.
 We will miss you as governor because we always feel that you have our backs. You are honorable and caring. Two
 qualities that are often lacking in our government officials.  Thank you for your service to Minnesota and to
 America.


Mrs. Cathryn Weller
10340 Clinton Ave S
Bloomington, MN 55420
952-881-8695
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From: Montgomery, Bruce (MDA)
To: Wolf, Katie (MDA); Berg, Jeffrey (MDA)
Cc: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Comments 8-16-2017 #14
Date: Wednesday, August 16, 2017 5:12:30 PM


-----Original Message-----
From: Alicia Uzarek [mailto:alicia.uzarek@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 16, 2017 4:59 PM
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA) <larry.gunderson@state.mn.us>
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our ground from
 agricultural pollution.


While Part 1 of MDA's proposed rule is satisfactory, Part 2 includes three major flaws that undermine the state's
 ability to protect and restore our groundwater and drinking water resources.


1. Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to achieve the
 clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protect Act, and unreasonably limits application of the
 Groundwater Protection Act to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as
 directed by the Act. The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rule only applies to some
 groundwater.
2. Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Level III or IV regulatory
 authority if local landowners adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The Act calls
 for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of already-common BMPs.
3. Reliance on ineffective requirements: The rule relies on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize farm profit
 rather than protect groundwater. Following such BMPs may result in high concentrations of nitrate in groundwater
 and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust state and local intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated by
 agricultural practices.


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Alicia Uzarek
4055 6th St NE
Minneapolis, MN 55421
6127991816
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From: Olson, Carolyn (MDA)
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 9:20:04 PM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Carolyn Olson
3415 County Road 9
Cottonwood, MN 56229
cofairviewfarm@gmail.com
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From: Austen Germolus
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 9:50:03 AM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Austen Germolus
405 4th Ave W
Ada, MN 56510
austen.germolus@gmail.com
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From: mailagent@thesoftedge.com on behalf of wenn0038@umn.edu
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 9:16:31 PM


Dear Mr.:


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rules proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


The MDA's proposed Part 2 rule includes three major flaws that undermine the state's ability to protect and restore
 our groundwater and drinking water resources.


        1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to
 achieve the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protection Act, and unreasonably limits its
 application to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as directed by the Act.
 The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rules only apply to some groundwater.
        2.      Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Phase III or IV
 regulatory authority if farm operators adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The
 Act calls for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of ineffective "best management
 practices" (BMP's).
        3.      Unacceptable reliance on the wrong BMPs: The rules rely on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize
 farm profit rather that protect groundwater. Following such BMPs will still leave us with high concentrations of
 nitrate in groundwater and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust
intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Sincerely,


Amy Wenner
5675 Star Cir
Excelsior, MN 55331-8403
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From: Malone, Bryan - NRCS-CD, Thief River Falls, MN
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Cc: Nelson, Peter - NRCS-CD, Thief River Falls, MN
Subject: Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule
Date: Friday, July 28, 2017 9:16:00 AM


Hi Larry-
 
We will put together a summary of the results from our Nitrate Clinics that we hold in Pennington
 County.  You had indicated that you would be interested in seeing that information.
 
As I reported to the other staff in the office about the meeting yesterday, Peter Nelson our
 Waterplan Coordinator asked if the Geologic Atlas would be a valuable tool for determining what
 areas are vulnerable to leaching as opposed to just using the Ksat values.   If you are not aware, here
 is a link to the Geologic Atlas website   http://www.mngs.umn.edu/county_atlas/countyatlas.htm
 
Pennington County has elected to put the resources towards completing a Geologic Atlas but the
 State does not have the resources to complete these in a timely manner.  We are looking at least 5-
8 years before they will get to us.   There are many Counties on the waiting list.  As a result of the
 comments from the Draft Rule, possibly MDA could persuade the State to increase resources
 towards this effort?
 
If nothing else, the Geologic Atlas could possibly be a tool MDA could use, if you aren’t already. 
 
Thanks,
 
Bryan Malone
District Manager
Pennington SWCD
201 Sherwood Ave S
Thief River Falls, MN  56701
218-683-7075
 


This electronic message contains information generated by the USDA solely for the intended
 recipients. Any unauthorized interception of this message or the use or disclosure of the
 information it contains may violate the law and subject the violator to civil or criminal
 penalties. If you believe you have received this message in error, please notify the sender and
 delete the email immediately.
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From: Barry Nelson
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 8:00:06 AM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Sincerely,


Barry Nelson
12972 COUNTY HIGHWAY 11
AUDUBON, MN 56511
bknelson_99@yahoo.com
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From: Amy Kilgore
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 7:20:21 PM


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our ground from
 agricultural pollution.


While Part 1 of MDA's proposed rule is satisfactory, Part 2 includes three major flaws that undermine the state's
 ability to protect and restore our groundwater and drinking water resources.


1. Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to achieve the
 clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protect Act, and unreasonably limits application of the
 Groundwater Protection Act to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as
 directed by the Act. The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rule only applies to some
 groundwater.
2. Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Level III or IV regulatory
 authority if local landowners adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The Act calls
 for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of already-common BMPs.
3. Reliance on ineffective requirements: The rule relies on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize farm profit
 rather than protect groundwater. Following such BMPs may result in high concentrations of nitrate in groundwater
 and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust state and local intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated by
 agricultural practices.


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Ms. Amy Kilgore
9836 Elliot Ave S
360 N Robert St Ste 400
Bloomington, MN 55420
9526499788
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From: mailagent@thesoftedge.com on behalf of Allison Broesder
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 10:11:32 PM


Dear Mr.:


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rules proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


The MDA's proposed Part 2 rule includes three major flaws that undermine the state's ability to protect and restore
 our groundwater and drinking water resources.


        1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to
 achieve the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protection Act, and unreasonably limits its
 application to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as directed by the Act.
 The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rules only apply to some groundwater.
        2.      Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Phase III or IV
 regulatory authority if farm operators adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The
 Act calls for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of ineffective "best management
 practices" (BMP's).
        3.      Unacceptable reliance on the wrong BMPs: The rules rely on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize
 farm profit rather that protect groundwater. Following such BMPs will still leave us with high concentrations of
 nitrate in groundwater and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust
intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Sincerely,


Allison Broesder
608 W. Redwood St
Marshall, MN 56258-3038
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From: mailagent@thesoftedge.com on behalf of Betty Wheeler
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 11:26:21 PM


Dear Mr.:


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rules proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


The MDA's proposed Part 2 rule includes three major flaws that undermine the state's ability to protect and restore
 our groundwater and drinking water resources.


        1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to
 achieve the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protection Act, and unreasonably limits its
 application to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as directed by the Act.
 The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rules only apply to some groundwater.
        2.      Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Phase III or IV
 regulatory authority if farm operators adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The
 Act calls for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of ineffective "best management
 practices" (BMP's).
        3.      Unacceptable reliance on the wrong BMPs: The rules rely on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize
 farm profit rather that protect groundwater. Following such BMPs will still leave us with high concentrations of
 nitrate in groundwater and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust
intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Sincerely,


Betty Wheeler
1150 Raymond Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55108
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From: Brad Gratz
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Saturday, August 19, 2017 8:20:04 PM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Sincerely,


Brad Gratz
18100 75th Ave NE
Atwater, MN 56209
bradley.gratz@gmail.com
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From: Mr. & Mrs. Archie Kluender
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Friday, August 18, 2017 5:10:04 PM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


If this refers to anhydrous ammonia application, then I agree will MDA. Anhydrous ammonia is the most unstable
 form of nitrogen and its application in the fall threatens groundwater and makes the undesirable effects of runoff
 more likely.  I've seen plenty of anhydrous N being applied in the fall when it's too warm and its application is not
 advised even by the supplier. It doesn't seem to matter to (too) many farmers.  Cover crops stabilize nitrogen in the
 soil.


Sincerely,


Archie Kluender
7286 State Highway 22
Walters, MN 56097
adkluend@gmail.com
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From: Caleb Laieski
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Cc: Dayton, Mark (GOV); Frederickson, Dave (MDA)
Subject: Re: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 6:40:13 PM
Importance: High


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rules proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


The MDA's proposed Part 2 rule includes three major flaws that undermine the state's ability to protect and restore
 our groundwater and drinking water resources.


        1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to
 achieve the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protection Act, and unreasonably limits its
 application to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as directed by the Act.
 The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rules only apply to some groundwater.
        2.      Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Phase III or IV
 regulatory authority if farm operators adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The
 Act calls for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of ineffective "best management
 practices" (BMP's).
        3.      Unacceptable reliance on the wrong BMPs: The rules rely on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize
 farm profit rather that protect groundwater. Following such BMPs will still leave us with high concentrations of
 nitrate in groundwater and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust
intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Kind Regards,


Caleb
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From: Adam Fronning
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 9:30:04 PM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Adam Fronning
19690 County Highway 39
Underwood, MN 56586
afronning@prtel.com
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From: Montgomery, Bruce (MDA)
To: Wolf, Katie (MDA); Berg, Jeffrey (MDA)
Cc: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Comments 8-16-2017 #16
Date: Wednesday, August 16, 2017 5:14:02 PM


-----Original Message-----
From: Bruce Freidson [mailto:bfreidson@fmr.org]
Sent: Wednesday, August 16, 2017 5:07 PM
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA) <larry.gunderson@state.mn.us>
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our ground from
 agricultural pollution.


While Part 1 of MDA's proposed rule is satisfactory, Part 2 includes three major flaws that undermine the state's
 ability to protect and restore our groundwater and drinking water resources.


1. Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to achieve the
 clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protect Act, and unreasonably limits application of the
 Groundwater Protection Act to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as
 directed by the Act. The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rule only applies to some
 groundwater.
2. Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Level III or IV regulatory
 authority if local landowners adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The Act calls
 for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of already-common BMPs.
3. Reliance on ineffective requirements: The rule relies on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize farm profit
 rather than protect groundwater. Following such BMPs may result in high concentrations of nitrate in groundwater
 and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust state and local intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated by
 agricultural practices.


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Mr. Bruce Freidson
240 Dakota Ave S
Golden Valley, MN 55416
651-222-2193
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From: Amy Anderson
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Former Agriculture employee on the Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 12:40:03 PM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a former employee of the Minnesota Department of Agriculture and a  farmer, and I am writing to express deep
 concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen fertilizer rule. Farmers are the first to
 care for water as their lives, the way of life depends on clean water. Water is very important to me and my family,
 however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Amy Anderson
12825 County Road 30
Waconia, MN 55387
aandersonpr@gmail.com
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From: Braden Shannon
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Friday, August 25, 2017 10:35:34 AM


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


While Part 1 of MDA's proposed rule is satisfactory, Part 2 includes three major flaws that undermine the state's
 ability to protect and restore our groundwater and drinking water resources.


1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to achieve
 the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protect Act, and unreasonably limits application of the
 Groundwater Protection Act to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as
 directed by the Act. The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rule only applies to some
 groundwater.


2. Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Level III or IV regulatory
 authority if local landowners adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The Act calls
 for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of already-common BMPs.


3. Reliance on ineffective requirements: The rule relies on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize farm profit
 rather than protect groundwater. Following such BMPs may result in high concentrations of nitrate in groundwater
 and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust state and local intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated by
 agricultural practices. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Mr. Braden Shannon
5120 11th Ave S
Minneapolis, MN 55417
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From: Brenda Kissinger
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 2:05:56 PM


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


While Part 1 of MDA's proposed rule is satisfactory, Part 2 includes three major flaws that undermine the state's
 ability to protect and restore our groundwater and drinking water resources.


1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to achieve
 the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protect Act, and unreasonably limits application of the
 Groundwater Protection Act to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as
 directed by the Act. The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rule only applies to some
 groundwater.


2. Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Level III or IV regulatory
 authority if local landowners adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The Act calls
 for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of already-common BMPs.


3. Reliance on ineffective requirements: The rule relies on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize farm profit
 rather than protect groundwater. Following such BMPs may result in high concentrations of nitrate in groundwater
 and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust state and local intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated by
 agricultural practices. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Mrs. Brenda Kissinger
968 6th Ave N
Sauk Rapids, MN 56379
320-253-3728
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From: MDA.Info@state.mn.us
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Cc: Wolf, Katie (MDA)
Subject: Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comment
Date: Wednesday, August 16, 2017 7:20:59 PM


The following information has been submitted through the Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule
 Comment Form.


Name: Bob Proulx
Organization: Farmer


Email: bobproulx@arvig.net
Zip Code: 56750
Comment: I would like to say we are very aware of effects on our environment and pride


 ourselves and fellow farmers on our effort to follow recommendations from
 our agronomist and Universities. This is why we wait until our soil
 temperature drops below 50 degrees before we apply nitrogen. The
 agronomist and universities state that nitrogen will not change to the nitrate
 form at temperatures below 50 degrees. We plant our crops in april when
 ground temperatures our still in the 40s.Our nitrogen doesn't convert until our
 crops are growing unlike southern MN. For this reason I think the nitrogen
 rule should not apply to the northern regions. sincerely, Bob Proulx
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From: MDA.Info@state.mn.us
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Cc: Wolf, Katie (MDA)
Subject: Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comment
Date: Saturday, August 05, 2017 12:23:05 PM


The following information has been submitted through the Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule
 Comment Form.


Name: Andy Hart
Organization: 


Email: agco21@gmail.com
Zip Code: 55932-9526
Comment: I think the Minnesota Department of Agriculture is moving too fast in this


 Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule making process and trying to slide it into law without
 properly informing farmers about what is going on. 1) The water sampling
 procedure is flawed. Well construction and history were not taken into
 consideration when looking at well samples. Was the well cased? What depth
 is the well? How old is it? What was the nitrate level of that well 20 years
 ago? 10 years ago? today? What is the trend line of the nitrates in that well?
 Are they increasing or decreasing? I know of at least 1 sample that was taken
 from a lake cabin out of the area and not in the township were the farmer
 lived. Your own 2013 study showed SE Minnesota had a 13% reduction in
 nitrate levels of sampled wells. The farmers in SE Minnesota must be doing
 something right. See page 56 on this Web site.
 http://www.mda.state.mn.us/chemicals/fertilizers/nutrient-
mgmt/nitrogenplan/~/media/Files/chemicals/nfmp/2013nfmpdraft.ashx 2)
 Farmers are very upset and believe that they were deceived about what the
 free water samples were going to be used for. No one knew that the water
 sample information was going to be used against the farmer to make
 restrictive rules in their townships based on the free water sample they sent in.
 Because of this, MDA has lost the trust of farmers in this area of the state. It
 will be difficult to work with farmers that do not trust MDA due to the
 deceitfulness of the MDA regarding the free water samples and what they
 were going to be used for. 3) Local meetings were not advertised adequately.
 In the January comment period, a suggestion was made by the Cooperative
 Network to provide “Notification of the proposed rule and subsequent priority
 areas should be sent to affected local units of government, farm organizations
 and local extension professionals.” to inform them of the public comment
 period coming up in July 2017. This was not done in Olmsted County. I am a
 SWCD supervisor and NO ONE from the MDA has come to one of our
 monthly meetings to inform us of this Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule making
 process. It would have been a common courtesy to work with the local Soil
 and Water Conservation District’s elected supervisors so they could inform
 our local farmers. This is what the SWCD supervisors were elected to do, soil
 and WATER conversation and improvement. I found out about this from a
 Pioneer Seed Corn newsletter in July and promptly brought it up at the July
 SWCD monthly meeting and made sure all the townships knew about this the
 same day. I have talked to several local farms about this and encouraged them
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 to participate in the public comment process online. It would have been nice
 to have a MDA presentation at one of our SWCD monthly meetings before
 the public comment period started so we could inform local farmers several
 months in advance, not just a few weeks before the comment period ends. The
 local farmers would have liked to go to a local meeting about this so they
 could ask more specific questions on how this ruling would affect them and
 their farming business. Therefore, farmers are very upset in Olmsted County.
 This is another typical government agenda that does not care about what
 farmers think nor is there a willingness to work to inform farmers about this
 major change that will affect their farming practices, until it is law and then
 they will not be able to do anything about it.


 








From: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
To: Wolf, Katie (MDA)
Subject: FW: Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comment
Date: Monday, June 12, 2017 9:00:22 AM


Katie, here’s another comment. I haven’t logged it yet because I replied to inquire what the
 commenter meant by aph highlighted below.
 
Larry Gunderson, Supervisor
Fertilizer Technical Unit
Minnesota Department of Agriculture
625 Robert Street North
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
651-201-6168
Larry.Gunderson@state.mn.us
 
From: MDA.Info@state.mn.us [mailto:MDA.Info@state.mn.us] 
Sent: Saturday, June 10, 2017 12:51 AM
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA) <larry.gunderson@state.mn.us>
Subject: Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comment
 


The following information has been submitted through the Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule
 Comment Form.


Name: Andre Mold
Organization: 


Email: michelangelo8@yahoo.com
Zip Code: 55069
Comment: I am a farmer from east central Minnesota and we have an above average aph


 for our area and would be punished for doing so. We take pride in the
 conservation practices we have already implemented on our own to keep the
 fertilizer that we pay for on our own ground. We only use enough fertilizer to
 replace what has been taken by last years crop. With the cookie cutter
 mentality that has already been thrust upon us by the public waters buffers
 recently, this seems like more of the same.
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From: Bob Haugen
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 9:14:26 AM


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


While Part 1 of MDA's proposed rule is satisfactory, Part 2 includes three major flaws that undermine the state's
 ability to protect and restore our groundwater and drinking water resources.


1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to achieve
 the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protect Act, and unreasonably limits application of the
 Groundwater Protection Act to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as
 directed by the Act. The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rule only applies to some
 groundwater.


2. Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Level III or IV regulatory
 authority if local landowners adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The Act calls
 for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of already-common BMPs.


3. Reliance on ineffective requirements: The rule relies on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize farm profit
 rather than protect groundwater. Following such BMPs may result in high concentrations of nitrate in groundwater
 and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust state and local intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated by
 agricultural practices. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Mr. Bob Haugen
5813 36th Ave N
Crystal, MN 55422
7635373542
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From: MDA.Info@state.mn.us
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Cc: Wolf, Katie (MDA)
Subject: Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comment
Date: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 8:16:18 AM


The following information has been submitted through the Draft Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule
 Comment Form.


Name: brian pelzel
Organization: counrty pride services


Email: brian@countryprideservices.com
Zip Code: 56131
Comment: we have been using a nitrogen stabilizer on all fall n for the last 4 years and


 have nitrate samples taken every June and have yet to see any loss of n.
 restricting fall n wound very damaging to our business. there is no way we
 could apply all the n in the spring or summer.
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From: Mr. & Mrs. Allard S. Moorhouse
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Thursday, August 24, 2017 5:50:05 PM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


As land owners and farmers for over 61 years in Goodhue County, restricting the application as described for fall to
 spring thaw has many contingency effects to farms and businesses.  Having valued ground water from many years,
 it is believed that ag products are not the only source of this problem.  What about city and septic waste
 applications?  What about ground applications of hazardous waste applications? Are they included in this study on
 ground water polluting?  Agriculture should only be applying what the crops remove and use, only over application
 could cause problems. So education is important.  But Ag is not the only problem.


Sincerely,


Allard S. Moorhouse
2763 310th St
Cannon Falls, MN 55009
asmjem@frontiernet.net
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From: mailagent@thesoftedge.com on behalf of bking@landstewardshipproject.org
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Monday, August 28, 2017 9:36:31 AM


Dear Mr.:


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rules proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


The MDA's proposed Part 2 rule includes three major flaws that undermine the state's ability to protect and restore
 our groundwater and drinking water resources.


        1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to
 achieve the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protection Act, and unreasonably limits its
 application to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as directed by the Act.
 The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rules only apply to some groundwater.
        2.      Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Phase III or IV
 regulatory authority if farm operators adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The
 Act calls for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of ineffective "best management
 practices" (BMP's).
        3.      Unacceptable reliance on the wrong BMPs: The rules rely on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize
 farm profit rather that protect groundwater. Following such BMPs will still leave us with high concentrations of
 nitrate in groundwater and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust
intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Sincerely,


Bobby King
3101 43rd Ave S
Minneapolis, MN 55406-2248
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From: Chad Hoese
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: N Fertilizer Rule
Date: Friday, August 18, 2017 6:21:39 PM


Dear Fertilizer Technical Unit Supervisor Larry Gunderson,


I am writing in regards to the MDA proposed N Fertilizer Rule. I am asking that the rule be
 rewritten and consider the huge economic impact it will have on Minnesota's farm families.
First of all, the rule relies on faulty data collected from domestic wells. Well casings have
 many maintenance and construction issues that can lead to the well being compromised and
 showing levels of N higher than in the surrounding groundwater. The result is that farm
 families are considered guilty before the actual source of the N is determined. The MDA
 should only use test results from properly constructed monitoring wells.
Secondly, the application of the rule may have devastating economic effects on farm families.
 Farmers are already careful about the rate of N used on their fields. This is an expensive input
 that is vital for a good harvest. We do not want to waste N or pollute groundwater. In many
 areas there is not proper infrastructure to get N to farmers in the fall. Fall road restrictions
 could make fertilizers unavailable and spell doom for farm families. In addition, there is not
 adequate manpower and machinery to get all the fields fertilized in the spring. These
 challenges and the economic impact on farm families and rural economies has not been
 looked at or considered at all in this rule.
Finally, the rule's use of townships is too broad. Each field acts differently than the next.
 Looking at soils and the conservation practices on a field level should be a part of the rule
 before any restriction is put on the use of N fertilizer.
Please take the time to look into these issues and rewrite the rule in a way that will treat farm
 families fairly. The rule should look at the true source of N and the true levels of N and be
 built upon sound science.


Regards, 
Chad Hoese 
13506 County Rd 2
Glencoe, MN 55336 
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From: Anthony Huhn
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Tuesday, August 22, 2017 1:30:04 PM


Dear Supervisor Gunderson,


As a farmer, I am writing to express concerns with the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's proposed nitrogen
 fertilizer rule. Water is important to me and my family, however, there are concerns that need to be addressed in
 this proposed rule.


The Department of Agriculture needs to conduct more thorough research before nitrogen limitations are put into
 place. Instead of a rule, the Department should support outreach and education efforts to further the adoption of
 improved nitrogen management practices. Research focus should be on the most up-to-date best management
 practices, timed applications of nitrogen fertilizer, and usage of precision agriculture technology.


Water quality is a top priority for Minnesota farmers and ranchers. However, I urge the Department to do away with
 the first part of the proposed rule and instead focus on helping farmers implement best management practices that
 work on each farm, rather than another one-size fits all approach.


Sincerely,


Sincerely,


Anthony huhn
22671 650th Ave
Litchfield, MN 55355
huhnmonster71@hotmail.com
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From: mailagent@thesoftedge.com on behalf of bt@bt.gen.nz
To: Gunderson, Larry (MDA)
Subject: Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule Comments
Date: Wednesday, August 23, 2017 7:31:31 PM


Dear Mr.:


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Minnesota Department of Agriculture's draft Nitrogen Fertilizer
 Rule. The Nitrogen Fertilizer Rules proposed by the agency is inadequate and fails to protect our groundwater from
 agricultural pollution.


The MDA's proposed Part 2 rule includes three major flaws that undermine the state's ability to protect and restore
 our groundwater and drinking water resources.


        1.      Failure to honor the goals of the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act: The MDA's proposed rule fails to
 achieve the clearly stated non-degradation goal of the Groundwater Protection Act, and unreasonably limits its
 application to drinking water resources instead of applying the law to protect all groundwater as directed by the Act.
 The Act applies to ALL groundwater, but the MDA's proposed rules only apply to some groundwater.
        2.      Limiting state regulatory authority: Under the proposed rule, the MDA can't apply Phase III or IV
 regulatory authority if farm operators adopt certain farming practices, even if contamination remains severe. The
 Act calls for clean groundwater and safe drinking water - not just the adoption of ineffective "best management
 practices" (BMP's).
        3.      Unacceptable reliance on the wrong BMPs: The rules rely on agricultural BMPs designed to maximize
 farm profit rather that protect groundwater. Following such BMPs will still leave us with high concentrations of
 nitrate in groundwater and drinking water resources.


I strongly urge you to work with agricultural and water quality stakeholders to correct these flaws and require more
 timely and robust
intervention where groundwater and drinking water resources are contaminated. 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the MDA's proposed Nitrogen Fertilizer Rule.


Sincerely,


Barbara Thomborson
3199 Humboldt Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55408-2559
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